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Tenderloin Neighbors

Push for Second Park

^ HOTEL

by Susan EUzondo

With Boeddeker Park bursting at

its seams. Tenderloin com-
munity workers are beginning

a campaign to push the city to build

another playground in the neighbor-

hood. On May 28, Tenderloin children

and other residents are expected to

pack a meeting at City Hall, where the

Planning and Parks Commissiorxs will

consider whether to fund a new park

in the Tenderloin.

There's no full course recreation

center in the Tenderloin," says Richard

Livingston of the North of Market
Planning Coalition, a group which led

the 10-year fight for Boeddeker Park.

'There's no place for a child to kick a

soccerball without hitting a senior citi-

zen in the head."

Livingston and other Tenderloin

community workers are eyeing the

state garage and parking tot at 570
Ellis as a good place tor a new recrea-

tion center and playground.

The state garage is "ideal," according

to Livingston, because it's large, it's in

a residential area and it's on the north

side of the street, which means it gets a

lot of sun.

This particular site is one the mayor
backs very strongly," said Dave Rees,

special assistant to Mayor Feinstein,

who has said she supports another

Tenderloin park.

Funds for parks and open space
come from the city's Open Space Fimd,

set up by Proposition J, a city charter

amendment passed in 1974. Aside from
open space funds, Rees said, there are

It's a New Year!

no other sources of funding in the city's

budget this year.

The Tenderloin, with its dense popu-
lation and high number of children,

has been designated a "high need" area

for open space by the city

.

While some funds have been banked
towards the purchase of land for another

Tenderloin park, the Open Space Fund
is slated to expire in three years. Ex-

tending or replacing it—and the $10

million a year it generates for parks

—

will require a two-thirds voter majority.

Tenderloin activists feel the neigh-

borhood and its children don't have

the luxury of time, especially when
funds and political support for more
open space could dry up.

"At the rate we're going it could take

eight to 10 years to get enough money
to purchase the site, ' says Tenderloin

resident Midge Wilson, a member of

the Open Space Advisory Committee
She estimates that the state garage site

could cost as much as $3 million. To
date, only $500,000 in Open Space
Funds has been reserved for a new
Tenderloin park, she adds.

The site needs to be purchased

soon," says Livingston. "The proposi-

tion's funds are going to end in a few
years."

Competition is fierce for the limited

and dwindling reserve of money in the

fund ($5.2 million for 1987).

In April, the Board of Supervisors,

under pressure from residents of the

upscale Golden Gate Heights neigh-

borhood in the Sunset District, passed

continued on page 7

Witti scenes of Angkor Wat stretched

out behind them, traditional Cambo-
dian dance performers helped usher
in the New Year at a celebration at

the YMCA in April. More photos,
page 13.

After adopting a constitution at their founding convention, Homeless Union mem-
bers marched to Todd Shipyards to show their support for striking shipyard workers.

Homeless Found Union,
Take to the Streets
by Michelle Hovet

S
c\-cral hundred homel'^ss people

I

attended a day-long convention in

the Tenderloin last month to of-

ficially found a San Francisco Union of

the homeless. Then, in the union's first

action, they adjourned and took to the

streets to join a picket line in suppo^f,.

school board, the S.F. Housing and
Tenants Council and the 22,000-5trong

Public Housing Tenants Organization
pledged their support to the home-
less, and the machinist union donated
$1,000 to help finance the convention.

"With the homeless and the tenants

and labor we have a unique situation

to get the attention of the people in the

of striking workers at Todd ShipyardjsR ivory towers," noted Walter Johnson,

The convention, which featured break-

fast, lunch and snacks, began with a

speech by Chris Sprowal, president of

the Philadelphia-based National Union
of the Homeless, which has assisted

chapters to organize in seven different

cities. TTien, using Robert's rules of or-

der, the 400 delegates adopted a consti-

tution, passed resolutions, and elected

officers.

Speakers from organized labor, the

Coalition Filing Suit to Halt
Cambridge Hotel Conversion
by Sara Colm and ]eannie Look

The board of directors of the North
of Market Planning Coalition

voted last month to file a lawsuit

against the Cambridge Hotel at 473
Ellis Street for violating the 1985 Ten-
derloin zoning plan, which prohibits

new tourist hotels as well as commer-
cial uses above the ground floor.

Citing a 14-year backlog in the city's

enforcement of zoning violations.

Randy Shaw of the Tenderloin Housing

Clinic, who will be filing the suit, said

such action was "necessary due to the

city's failure to enforce its own zoning
laws."

Brad Paul, director of the North of

Market Planning Coalition, wrote a
letter of complaint to the Planning De-
partment in October, 1986 about the

Cambridge operating as a tourist hotel.

Frustrated by months of bureaucratic

delays and no action, Paul said, "The
only thing that brings one of these

things to the front burner is a lawsuit
."

The Coalition was the group in 1981

that initiated the North of Market re-

zoning to preserve residential housing

in the Tenderloin.

Robert Passmore, director of zoning

at the Planning Department, told the

Times he considered the Cambridge
to be "a violation of the plamung code."

There were both buildir\g code and
planning code violations in the reha-

bilitation of the vacant building into a

tourist hotel in 1985, Passmore said.

'They did work that the (planning)

code doesn't allow and without the

required (building) permits."

'Both departments sent a notice of

noncompliance" to the owners of the

Cambridge, he said.

Plarmer Nancy Gin, supervisor of

code enforcement who is dealing with

the Cambridge case, told The Times
it was working its way slowly through

the administrative process and that it

would be at least a month before it is

sent to the city attorney's office for any
action. At that point, she said, if the

landlords haven't responded, the city

continued on page 6

secretary-treasurer of the San Francisco

Labor Council.

Michael Lee, newly elected vice-presi-

dent and convention organizer, said

the organization was the same as other

trade unions except "our workplace is

in the streets and not in the factory.

We as the homeless are the unemployed
workers."

"We are tired of people speaking for,

to and down to us," said J.B. Saun-

ders, who was elected president. He
spoke of the 54 people who died on the

streets last year and mocked proposed

solutions popular in the media such as

the "McDonald's boxes," which he

called doghouses.

'The service providers, the city offi-

cials have systematically excluded us

from participatir\g in (decisions affect-

ing) our lives. We only get what we're

organized to take," Saunders exhorted

the exuberant crowd.
During a lengthy discussion on the

proposed constitution before it was rati-

fied, Michael Lee explained that a

framework was needed or else it would
be "complete anarchy."

The constitution sets up a decision-

making process, requires all members
to vote in municipal and national elec-

tions when possible, and to collectively

"demand adequate representation and

ir\fluence in all programs which exist

to aid the homeless."

The convention also passed three

resolutions which articulate the union's

position on shelters, housing and soli-

darity with trade unions.

A 19-member executive board was
elected and three officers—Saunders as

president, Lee as vice-president and
Sarah Menefee as secretary-treasurer.

After lunch individual delegates were

continued on page 7
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asfe the people | house log

by Jordan Bach
(asked in the Tenderloin Recreation

Center)

What are your plans when you
graduate from school?

Sovanna Khuon, 16

Sophomore at Galileo

High School

Weil, 1 will go to

Gty College, then 1

am going to learn how
to repair auto bodies.

Michael Lim, 17

Junior at Galileo

I don't want to go
to college. I have to

earn some money to

help my family. 1 hope
I can find an office job

when I graduate from
high school.

Cecilia Balunsat, 17

Senior at Galileo

"Oh! I will go to Gty
College. After two
years, I'll transfer to

San Francisco State

and major in nursing.

Ho Som, 16

junior at Galileo

I might go to City

College or technical

school. I also want to

work while attending

school.

Tony Huynh, 13

7th grade at Francisco

Middle School

I don't know. Oh I

O.K., I plan to go to

college and 1 want to

be a pilot when I grow
up.

Teresa Chhith, 13
7th grade at Francisco

I want to go to col-

lege to become an Eng-

lish teacher.

Hai Dinh, 15

Freshman at Wallen-
berg High School

I have not made my
plans. Maybe I will go
to college and study

electronics or auto

mechanics.

by Robert V. Tobin
Hospitality House Director

For a long time, the energies of many
people and organizations in the

Tenderloin were expended in fights

against social forces and civic policies

that were making things worse for the

community and its residents. Having
won many of those battles, the neigh-

borhood has had the opportunity to re-

focus its efforts in more positive direc-

tions: instead of just keeping it from
becoming worse, the goal now is to

make it better.

So neighborhood folks have launched
a drive to open a second park in the

Tenderloin, non-profit groups work to

obtain new low<ost housii\g, the tenants

of the Aarti Hotel have opened a com-
munity center and plans are now under-

way for the second annual Tender-
loin Arts Festival to be held this summer.

It is this sort of collaborative effort

that turns a neighborhood into a true

community. When you combine this

friendly feeling with the Tenderloin's

great weather, central location and
throw in the city's best and most di-

verse collection of inexpensive restau-

rants, you find out why our "tender-

ized" community is starting to be looked

upon with envy from other parts of

town.

As a neighborhood community cen-

ter. Hospitality House reflects this posi-

tive trend. Coming out of the struggle

for survival that has dominated the

operations of non-profit agencies

throughout the 1980s, the House now
looks forward to improving and ex-

panding its emergency shelter program
for homeless adults, the continued suc-

cess of its growing community arts

program, and the solidification of its

burgeoning youth program. Like the

neighborhood itself, the House still

faces a number of serious challenges;

today, however, the agency is strong
enough to view these as opportunities

for thriving, not impediments to sur-

viving.
• • • . '*

One of the greatest obstacles to ad-

ressing the problem of homelessness

\s the persistent misinformation spread
by both opinion shapers and policy

makers.

For example, with all the talk about
"economic recovery," the media seems
to lose track of the fact that the biggest

disease among the homeless population
is unemployment. A recent article in

the Chronicle exclaimed, "Four Year
Low in Bay Area Joblessness " but did
not indicate until the last paragraph
that many of the 'new jobs " are part-

time, and get counted even if the em-
ployee works as little as one hour per
week.

It look the San Francisco Progress
to point out that nearly one-third of all

new jobs created during the Reagan
presidency are part-time, and nearly
half are jobs paying $7,4CX) or less.

Meanwhile, the minimum wage has lost

25 percent of its purchasing power due
to ir\flation since it was set six years ago.

Unfortunately, the general public

gets the myths ir^tead of realities about
the causes and consequences of in-

creasingly pervasive social problems.
The "facts" are presented in ways that

tend to rationalize policies which per-

petuate, rather than prevent, pressing

problems.

We are grateful to members of the

Board of Supervisors who saw beyond
the welfare department's blizzard of

baloney and voted for reform of the

General Assistance program. We are

grateful to organizations such as the

Concerned Business Persons of the

Tenderloin for pushing for more re-

sponsive government action on issues

such as these. And, finally, we encour-

age all to look beyond stereotypes and
simplifications when looking at how
best the city of St. Francis can deal

with its neediest residents.
• • • •

in take this opportunity to say thanks

and goodbye to Marc O'Hara, Tender-
loin neighborhood resident and the

agency's adult job developer. Under
his leadership, we were helping as

many as three homeless people a day
find paid employment. More proof
that people helping people does make
a difference.

The House would also like to ac-

knowledge longtime agency employee
Barbara Arms upon her recent appoint-

ment as Director of Rosalie House, a

shelter for battered women operated
by St. Vincent de Paul Society. Bar-
bara's work for the agency was ap-

preciated by many staff and clients,

and her work in the community was a

major factor in the development of

county support for the new Tender-
loin Self-Help Center.

We thank both of them for their con-

tributions, and wish them the best!

letters

Good Homeless Coverage

Editors,

The Tenderloin Times is to be com-
mended for bringing out the facts about

homelessness in San Francisco and through-

out the nation. The Times' statistics and
factual reports on the issue of homeless-

ness and the housing crisis confirm what
1 have felt for a long time.

It is important and vital that the Tender-
loin Times continue to get the message out

with its reports on the aforementioned
issues. Reading these reports will surely

raise the consciousness of all San Fran-
ciscans and make them aware about such
harsh and compelling issues.

Ed Dollak

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Be certain to get every issue of The Tenderloin Times. Never again miss one
because your neighbors got there first. To subscribe to The "rimes fill out the

form below and return it with a check or money order to: The Tenderloin
Times, 25 Taylor, San Francisco, CA 94102.

YES! 1 want a one-year subscription to The Tenderloin Times. Enclosed is

my check or money order for $10 regular or $4 senior or low income
or $20 Non-profit organizations or $30 Institutions. Send to:

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

In Praise of Micheline

Editors,

The Times' article last month on Jack

Micheline's poetry reading in front of Mc-
Donald's Books reflects a naive and biased

mentality with regards to Mr. Micheline

and his work.
To say Jack Micheline is a poet of a by-

gone era is to say the poor and downtrod-
den of which he so often writes are obso-
lete. Whenever there has been cause to pro-
test the plight oi the lonely and the lost,

Mr. Micheline has been there, giving of his

time, often and more often than not, with-

out any compensation other than the poems
themselves.

To say Jack Micheline has become "a

character" in one of his poems is the state-

ment of a voyeur on other people's lives.

Jack Micheline is a poem. Hell be out there

singing long after the presses have shut down.

1 remember him reading to the pigeons at a

benefit. He is what a street poet is about;

what all who profess to laud Walt Whit-
man et al, talk about, but seldom take such
risks. It is much safer to stand on the side-

lines and inject annotations of cynicism and
quietly angry barbs.

This condescending attitude reflects a

deeper problem within a system which pur-

Readers are encouraged to send
letters to Editor, Tenderloin
Times. 25 Taylor, S.F., CA. 94102
by the 20th of each month. Letters

should be signed and may be
edited by the Times.
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ports to advocate the rights of the home-
less and the poor.

David Plumb

Thanks from Lasha

Editors,

Forgive me for being so tardy for thank-

ing you for your very kind article in the

March edition of the Tenderloin Times. I

hope to continue working towards fulfill-

ing the generous promise of your words,

(smile) Once again I am indebted to the en-

tire Tenderloin Times staff. Again, thank

you.

Craig Lasha

Peace^ Jobs aiid justice

Editors,

As a black trade unionist, I am giving my
views on the Saturday, April 25 march and
rally to mobilize for peace, jobs and justice.

There were thousands and thousands of

workers throughout California from labor

organizations, religious groups, communi-
ties and individuals. There were some labor

leaders who played an extraordinary part:

Rev. Howard Gloyd; Walter Johnson, sec-

retary-treasurer of the San Francisco Labor
Council; Albert Lannon, president, I.L.W.U.,

Local 6; Pat Norman, national co-chair

representing the gay commimity.
As far as 1 could see down Market Street,

people were marching. They were marching

and demanding peace, jobs and justice.

Now, I'm callir\g upon those involved in the

demonstration to return to their respective

places in the community—their unions,

their chiu-ches, their community organiza-

tions, and as individuals—and follow-up

by calling for peace, jobs, and justice, which

means equality for all. You can do this by
passing resolutions in your respective or-

ganizations and by sending letters to your

local and national representatives. What
we must also make known are the national

health<are needs for all the people. For

health-care is a ri^t, not a privilege.

Also, we need houses for the homeless,

and low-income housing for the people's

needs and decent education for all children.

And, most of all, we must combat radsm.

For America is in a crisis. It is time for

the American people to act. Let's get or-

ganized now!
Lee Brown
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Neighborhood Activists Launch
District Elections Drive

by Carol Wong

Calling for a stronger voice at City

Hall from the Tenderloin and

neighborhoods, a group of acti-

vists from around the dty have launched

a drive to bring back district elections

for the San Francisco Board of Super-

visors.

The current system-—in which all

Supervisors are elected by the entire

city and do not represent geographical

districts—has "hurl the ability (of

neighborhoods) to be heard, " says Brad

Paul, director of the North of Market

Plarming Coalition.

District elections would dramatically

reduce the cost of running for a seat on

the board and thereby lessen the im-

pact on board members of large cam-

paign contributions from downtown
interests, organizers says. And, they

argue, it would force supervisors to be

much more accoimtable to average

constituents.

The Tenderloin needs a supervisor

who will address such issues as low-

income housing, residential and com-
mercial rent control, jobs, health care,

welfare, crime and the needs of the

Southeast Asian community, says

Donald Feeser, a Tenderloin activist

and member of the board of directors

of the North of Market Planning Coa-

lition.

A district supervisor could help the

Tenderloin in its fight to get more park

and recreation space in the neighbor-

hood, he adds.

'The Tenderloin does not get zilch.

We've been a very poor cousin here,"

Feeser says. "We need a champion in a

supervisor."

A petition drive—aimed at gathering

more than 26,000 valid signatures by
mid-July—was launched late last month
to place the measure on the November,
1987 ballot. The measure's sponsor.

San Franciscans for District Elections,

is a coalition made up of a wide range

of commur\ity and political groups,

including the North of Market Plannir\g

Coalition, North of Market Voters'

Club and Tenderloin Housing Clinic.

District elections were approved by
voters in 1976 and went into effect in

1977. But they were repealed in a low-

turnout special election in the summer
of 1980. Since then, the city-wide sys-

tem has been in effect.

The district boundaries used in the

new plan are similar to those established

in 1977—with some important diffe-

rences. Under the old set of lines, the

Tenderloin was divided into two dis-

tricts, diluting the strength of the neigh-

borhood. Under the new plan, virtually

all of the Tenderloin would be in Dis-

trict 4, which also includes the Polk

Gulch, Hayes Valley, Haight -Fillmore
and Western Addition neighborhoods.

Other adjustments were made to

bring the old boundaries into line with

1980 census figures.

Use of the now seven-year-old cen-

sus data has caused opposition to the

plan from some black community lead-

ers who say the redistricting could

jeopardize black representation on the

board of supervisors. The board's two
black incumbents, Willie Kennedy and

Doris Ward, oppose the plan.

Rich Nichols, an aide to Supervisor

Kennedy, says the two black super-

visors "support the concept" of dis-

trict elections, but are opposed to pla-

cing the issue before the voters this

year because the census data used to

redraw the districts no longer reflects

the real population of the city. They
would be in favor of district elections

after the 1990 census in conducted,

he said.

In addition to dividing the city into

11 districts, the district elections plan

would:
• Require run-off elections between

the top two finishers if no candidate

receives 50 f>ercent of the vole.

• Allow board members to choose

their own president. Currently, the top

vote-getter citywide becomes president.

• Allow the mayor to fill vacant seats

on the board but require the appointed

supervisor to run for election at the

next scheduled election . Currently,

mayoral appointees serve out the en-

tire term of the supervisor they are

replacing.

People interested in contacting the

district elections campaign can call

863-5498. In the Tenderloin, contact

Kelly Cullen at 474-2164 or Richard

Allman at 776-2151.

Volunteer Doctors
Take Neighborhood's Pulse

Close to 200 Tenderloin residents showed up the YMCA in early May for a
health fair sponsored by the office of State Senator Milton Marks and the Asian

Health Caucus. Volunteer medical students and doctors conducted screening

for hypertension, glaucoma and diabetes, performed dental checks and con-

ducted eye and hearing exams.
Michael Tarbox, an aide to Senator Marks who helped organize the fair, said.

"It was obvious from the turnout that there Is a tremendous need for health

care for people in the Tenderloin without resources. In particular, there is a

great need for pediatric care."

The biggest problem for children, he said, is their poor dental care. The
reason: "Their parents let them drink a lot of Cokes."

Tarbox said that more such health fairs would be planned in the future.

Hundreds Mourn
Contra Victims

Led by a dozen jugglers, and singing songs of hope and conviction. 1500

people paraded from the Federal Building to Herbst Theater May 4 for a me-
morial program in honor of Under, the San Francisco-born engineer slain

by contras In Nicaragua in April. Under and Nicaraguan co-workers Sergio

Fernandez and Pablo Resales were ambushed and killed by contra forces while

working on a hydro-electric project in the Nicaraguan highlands.

Only a year earlier, Under had helped develop and build the first such power
plant In El Cua, near the Honduran border. Under had gone to Nicaragua to offer

his skills and support to the government and people there. Co-workers say he

was targetted by the contras because of his accomplishments In the country

and to deter other volunteers from abroad.

Those at the memorial, however, were buoyed by the story of this shy, slight

young man spending the first night of electricity on the hill above El Cua drink-

ing rum and watching the lights glisten until dawn. They showed a quiet de-

termination to work to stop the war in Nicaragua.

The deaths of Linder and his two companions brought the number of people

killed by contra forces to more than 16,000. Throughout the crowd, hundreds

of crosses commemorated some of these victims.

— Bill Fisher

Tenderloin Tenants Battle

Rent Bill in Sacramento
Several hundred San Francisco rent-

ers—including many from the Ten-

derloin—are expected to journey to

Sacramento on May 26 to oppose a bill

in the state legislature that would pre-

vent local governments from imposing

strong rent controls.

If passed. Senate Bill 1646, introduced

last March by state Senator John Gara-

mendi, D-Stocklon, would bar cities

from placing rent controls on vacant

units, single family homes, condomi-

niums and all newly constructed units.

San Francisco's rent control law al-

ready exempts vacant apartments but

housir\g activists have long sought to

enact "vacancy controls."

That's the number one housing

issue around the city, " says Sandy
Gartzman, from the San Francisco

Housing and Tenants Council.

Three years ago, housing activists

succeeded in gettii\g the Board of Super-

visors to enact a measure placing rent

controls on vacant apartments but it

was vetoed by Mayor Feinstein. With

Feinstein soon leaving office, advocates

hope they could finally get vacancy

control enacted. The Garamendi bill,

if passed, would shatter those hopes.

Gartzman estimates that the bill s

provisions exempting single family

homes and condominiums would af-

fect 25,000 to 30,000 residential units

and well over 55,000 tenants in the

city.

Garamendi argues that this provision

would help small owners and would

not affect the rents of current tenants.

But Gartzman says that in San Fran-

cisco this provision would create "a

tremendous incentive" for landlords

to evict their current tenants since once

they were out, the rents on the unit

could never again be controlled.

A Tenderloin bus will leave Boeddeker

Park at 9:00 a.m. on May 26. Free bag

lunches will be provided, and 10 spaces

have been reserved at St. Vincent de

Paul for that evening for any home-

less folks that want to go who might

miss the sign-in for shelter by going to

Sacramento.
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Neighborhood Groups Lobby to

Keep Door Open to S.E. Asians

by Sara Colm

As refugee camps in Southeast

Asia close down and U.S. reset-

tlement criteria tighten up, thou-

sands are stranded in austere camps
on war-torn borders. Last month. Sen.

Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., introduced

legislation that would recommit the

U.S. to Southeast Asian refugee reset-

tlement and protection for at least three

years.

In San Francisco, the International

Institute and the North of Market Plan-

ning Coalition have joined a national

effort to deluge Congress with letters

supporting the bill.

United Nations data shows that

about half of the 140,000 official resi-

dents of U.N. camps in Southeast

Asia have been there for three years or

more. Thailand closed the last Cambo-
dian refugee camp there on Dec , 31 and

has recently forced Laotian refugees

back across the Mekong River into

Laos. Camp closings are pending in

Malaysia, and Hong Kong announced
recently that if a solution to the refu-

gee problem was not found soon it

would turn boats back at sea.

"With the U.S. accepting fewer In-

dochinese refugees, Asian countries are

less willing to give them temporary
protection," said Silen Nhok of the

International Institute.

Hatfield said the bill (S.814) would
remedy "a number of problems which
have made the United States a guilty

bystander in the deteriorating South-

east Asian refugee situation."

Rep. Chester Atkins, D-Mass., has

introduced an identical bill (H.R. 1940)

in the House of Representatives.

While staff from Hatfield's office and
refugee advocates are not confident the

bill will pass, they feel it will draw im-

portant attention and hopefully a re-

sponse from the adnunistration to the

plight of Southeast Asian refugees.

"No one expects it wiW pass—but it's

providing a focus for discussion, dia-

logue and hearings," says Elaine K.

Abel of the Cambodian Crisis Com-
mittee in Connecticut. She points to

the cases of people who have risked

their lives to sneak illegally into refu-

gee camps, where they must go with-

out rations and live literally under-

ground in hiding places dug under the

huts of legal residents.

These people put themselves at such

risk," says Abel. They're making a

statement we can't ignore."

The Hatfield bill, the Indochinese

Resettlement and Protection Act of 1987,

would:

• Commit the U.S. to resettling

28,000 Southeast Asians a year, 9,000

of whom must be long-term refugee

camp residents.

• Authorize $6 million a year for the

next two years to fund schools and pro-

vide security for Cambodian and Lao-

tian refugees in Thailand who are in-

eligible for resettlement.

• Request a 24-hour a day presence

of international relief workers in Site

2, a Cambodian border camp in Thai-

land which has suffered from rampant
security problems.

• Transfer the responsibility for

Southeast Asian refugee processing

from the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service (INS) to the State Depart-

ment.

The INS has been criticized for its

60 percent rejection rate this year of

lowland Lao and for using overly strin-

gent and flawed processing criteria in

turning down most of the 25,000 people

remainir^ in Thailand's last Cambodian
refugee camp.
"One need only look at their roller-

coaster rejection rates and harsh regu-

lations to understand that immigration

officers are not refugee officers, and
that the INS should no longer be in

the refugee business, 'said Hatfield.

Jim Towey, Hatfield's legislative as-

sistant, urges supporters of the bill to

contact their representatives. Neither

Senators Cranston nor Wilson have
yet agreed to support the bill, he says.

Group Seeks to Put Khmer Rouge on Trial

A New York-based human rights

group announced a campaign last month
to have the Khmer Rouge tried for

genocide before the International Court

of Justice.

David Hawk, director of the Cam-
bodia Documentation Commission,
told the New York Times that the

group hoped to gain recognition for

the suffering of the Cambodian people

and put pressure on the Cambodian
guerilla coalition fighting the Viet-

namese-backed government to eject

and punish Khmer Rouge factions.

The Commission said it has assem-

bled evidence to prove the Khmer
Rouge actions during 1975-79 were geno-

cide as defined by the 1948 Genocide

Convention of the United Nations.

"Those who were primarily respon-

sible for perpetrating those acts remain

active in international and Cambodian
life," said Hawk. 'This is an ongoing

violation of the articles of the conven-

tion that require those who commit
genocide to be punished."

A letter sent to President Reagan
stressed that the group did not support

the Vietnamese occupation of Cambo-
dia or seek to weaken opposition to it.

CHINATOWN YOUTH CENTER
1693 Polk Street (& Clay) San Francisco, 94109

• Training

• Job Placement

Vocational English

For low-income refugee youth 18-24 years of age. Learn skills in

vocational English and the Import/Export field. Call today for

more infor mation, 775-2636.

Huan luyen viec lam mien phi, san sang giup do cho nguoi ti

nan loi tuc thap tu 18-24 tuoi. Sin goi ngay hom nay. dien thoai:

775-2636

Vyra Som (right) and her brother in a refugee border camp, 1985.

Refugees in Thailand Write
Of Fear and Desperation

The following are excerpts from
letters from illegal Cambodian
residents of Khao I Dang refugee

camp in Thailand. Several months ago
they made their way through mine
fields and past Thai soldiers and bribed

their way into the camp. Formerly resi-

dents of a border camp controlled by
Cambodian guerillas, they came to

Khao 1 Dang with hopes of being able

to leave the war-torn border and be

resettled abroad.

But late last year the Thai govern-

ment officially closed Khao I Dang, the

last remaining camp for Cambodian re-

fugees that is administered by the U.N.
High Commissioner for Refugees

(UNHCR). On March 1, the Thais

moved a first group of some 230 "illegal"

residents of the camp back to the bor-

der. It's expected that the camp's re-

maining 25,000 inhabitants—most of

whom have been rejected for resettle-

ment by the U.S.—will be sent to the

border in the coming year, along with

several thousand illegal residents who
have slipped into the camp over the

years.

border, a place that is full of danger

and people are killed by the Vietnamese?

There's no answer at all. And now the

Thai Task Force keeps catching the

illegal people. All the people think that

the Thai Task Force is the same as the

Vietnamese. And how about UNHCR ?. .

.

"

—Vyra, 12/20/86

• • • •

"...Living here is so miserable. There's

not enough food to eat and every night

1 have to always be ready to enter a

hole and hide, the same as a mouse,

with my ear always careful. I'm afraid

the Thai soldiers will catch me and hit.

kick, push me away. I don't want to

see a second Pol Pot regime once more. .

.

"

—Sokua, 2/12/87

• « * • •

".
. . Recently on 2/28/87 more than 200

illegal people were caught by the Thai

Task Force (soldiers) and sent to Site B.

All those people were very upset and
crying. They shouted, please help us,

in front of UNHCR, newspaper people

and many visitors. Some people say

we walked across many dangerous

places with the risk of losing our life

because we want to live under the

shade of UNHCR (official refugee camp)
where there's no shelling, no killing

and it's safe and well. Why then does

the UNHCR still send us back to the

".../'m so afraid, every day I must es-

cape'from the Thai soldiers, so my life

is full of trouble. We cannot live peace-

fully in (the camp). Every night I sleep

underground to hide. It's difficult to

breathe. I don't have anough oxygen

for respiration.

I have too much stress now. I am
afraid and worry about the Thai sol-

diers every day. If they find me they

will put me in the jail and turn me
away to the border. But even if 1 had

a lot of trouble coming to Khao I Dang
and the Thai soldiers still check for ille-

gal people daily. I must try and take a

chance (in coming there.) I still hope

that UNHCR will always help the re-

fugees (go) from the unsafe place to the

safe place..."

—Meakea 2/12/87

".
. . / have no house yet. every day I am

staying in the pediatric ward (either

sneaking in, or with the consent of sym-

pathetic relief workers). We are not

safe and not well> and also we can't

find any job to do at all because the

Thai Task Force rule doesn 't allow the

illegal people to do anything at all,

even walking.

So every day we seem to be living in

a jail without walls, same as Pol Pot

time that made our heart the most sor-

rowful of our life. .

.

"

—Vyra 2/20/87

"...Tm so afraid because the Thai sol-

diers are very bad to illegal refugees

like me. Now I'm so worried about

myself. I'm afraid of the word jail. I

don't wish to hear this word. Please

pray to God for me. I don't want to go

to the border..."

—Meakea 2/12/87

TENDERLOIN EMPLOYERS
NO COST EMPLOYEE REFERRAL
CENTRAL CJTV

HCePfTAUrV HOUSE

• Trained, skilled applicants
Offers • Quick casual labor referral

You: • Trades • Clerical • Restaurant
• Help for all personnel needs

Local residents, sexual minorities encouraged to apply

CCHH Job Deveiopment 146 Leavenworth St.. 776-2102 X42
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Seniors Beat Back Federal
Cuts . . . For Now
by Mark Green

Proposed changes by the Reagan

administration in the Older Ameri-

cans' Act, which could have cut

money for senior services and raised

the eligibility age from 60 to 70, have

so far been dismissed by legislators in

Washington, said Joyce Ream, direc-

tor of San Francisco's Commission on

Aging, at Glide Senior Center's month-

ly forum in May.
The Older Americans' Act, estab-

lished in 1965 to provide federal money
for local senior programs, must be

reauthorized by Congress every three

years. L,ast year, the Reagan admini-

stration began floating 'test balloorfs,

"

of ideas for changes in the Act, Ream
said.

Seniors and service agencies have

been fighting the proposed amend-
ments for months by deluging public

officials with petitiorw, position papers

and letters. Ream and others credited

these tactics for helping to keep senior

programs such as in-home support ser-

vices, meal programs, transportation

and health services intact.

Vera Haile. of the North of Market

Senior Center in the Tenderloin, said

people there had been writing letters

since October. 'We like to think that

part of the reason (for the poor show-

ing of the proposals) is the commo-
tion created by groups like ours," she

said.

But victory is not yet complete for

the seniors. The Act has many stages

to go through before Sept, 30 when the

1987 version is signed into law, and

changes could be made at any step

along the way. Reagan administration

allies in Congress may still present pro-

posals for changes, although congres-

sional insiders predict they will not pass.

Nevertheless, seniors and advocates

plan to keep monitoring the progress

of the legislation and to launch a new
campaign if necessary.

'1 don't think we have a victory yet,"

said one woman at the Glide meeting.

"When the vote comes up, then we'll

know."

A Taxing Protest

The Gray Panthers marked Tax Day on April 15 with a mock enlistment and
protest outside the Armed Forces Recruitment center on Market Street. The
"recruits" pointed out that the huge chunk of taxes paid by Americans that goes
to the military comes at the expense of health care, senior services and other
domestic programs vitally needed by low-income Americans.

Landlord Feels Heat, Turns on Hot Water
by Charles Augustine

Tenant action at 217 Eddy Street

last month has spurred a slow-

moving landlord to fix an ailing

hot water heater, according to tenant

Carol Hughes, who says the building

went without hot water on and off for

almost a month. It wasn't until 50

tenants signed a petition threatening

legal action and North of Market Plan-

ning Coalition called the building inspec-

tors that the landlord called in a plumber,

she says.

They would say every day it would
be fixed, " said one mother of three

small children, who wished not to be

identified. 'Td wake up in the mornings

and have to boil water to wash the kids

—it was ridiculous."

Sam Reyes Jr., resident manager of

the 105-unit building owned by Fran-

cisco Towers, Inc. and George Mart-

land, thinks the tenants made a big

deal out of nothing.
Reyes says the water was out one

day for about four hours, the second

day to do some plumbing and the third

day from morning until evening but

that it's been on ever since. However,
tenants say they endured the incon-

venience of cold water for almost a

month.
"Wed have it two hours a day or

one hour it'd be hot and then the nexv

hour it would be cold. For a few days
there was none at all. Every day I'd go
down and ask Sammy when there

would be hot water. He'd say it's fixed.

TTiis went on for several weeks," said

Hughes.

Since the plumber was called in mid-

April, Hughes says there's been no
problems. "It goes to show if tenants

really complain they can get something
done, " says Hughes.

Reyes doesn't feel vindictive toward
the 48 people who signed the petition.

"I understand where the people are

coming from—they just want to get

something done," he said.

Seniors to Rally in Sacramento

A state health plan, improvement in

Medicare and full funding for Medi-
Cal are the concerns of the organizers

of the 17th Annual Senior rally in

Sacramento Capitol Park which will be

held on May 21 from 10 a.m. to 2:30

p.m.

Titled "For a People's Budget in '87,"

this year's rally will also address the

problems of Social Security, afford-

able housing, rent control and aid to

the hungry and homeless.

Roundtrip bus tickets for $6 are

available from the Senior Network
located in Glide Church at 330 Ellis

Street. For more information call 771-

0226.

Golden Gate Family Medical Clinic

215 Golden Gate Ave. #2, Son Francisco 94102

'Tour neighborhood health core

office with a

Fiee

complete core for the entire family

immunizQtions/spofts physiCQls/personol injury

women's heolth/birth control

infection screen 6 treotment/AIDS testing

pregnancy test in 1 0 minutes
chiropractor for bock, neck & shoulder
problems

415-552-0733

• low cost, friendly & confidential

• Medi-Col/Medicore & most
insurance occepted

• senior citizen discount
• interpretations available in

Togolog & Cambodian
• no appointment necessary
• located across from YMCA

Mon-Sot 9-5 Wed 9-12

Closed Sundays
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New Battle Brewing Over Hotel Conversions
by Jeannie Look

A complex but significant legal

battle is once again brewing
over the issue of conversion of

Tenderloin residential hotels to tourist

use.

The issue is complex cwcause two
different city laws prohibit such con-

versions under different circumstances

and city officials express confusion

over which law to enforce. Tenderloin

housing activists say that the city is ac-

tually enforcing neither.

The two laws are the 1981 residen-

tial hotel conversion ordinance and the

1985 Tenderloin rezoning regulations,

both passed by the Board of Supervis-

ors.

The conversion ordinance classified

all hotel rooms in the city as either

tourist or residential and forbade hotel

owners from converting residential

rooms to tourist use, except during the

summer. The zoning rules included

provisions prohibiting the creation of

new tourist hotels and outlawing com-
mercial uses above the ground floor.

Tourist hotels are considered commer-
cial uses.

The North of Market Planning Co-
alition is mounting a campaign to pre-

vent further conversions and to get the

city to enforce the law. In mid-May,
the Coalition successfully lobbied the

IBoard of Supervisors to pass amend-
rments restricting summer conversions

ho 25 percent of a hotel's vacant units.

They have also asked the city to

start applying the zoning regulations

to control hotel conversions.

In early May, Robert Passmore, di-

rector of zoning at the city planning

department, told representatives of the

Planning Coalition that he interpreted

the Tenderloin zoning to prohibit con-

versions.

However, in mid-May, Passmore
changed his mind and told The Times:

"Initially, I thought a case could be
made that (the zoning prohibits con-

versions). But I would have to have

the support of the city attorney's of-

fice and after a discussion with them I

decided it was too grey an area to really

get anywhere."

Passmore said the city attorney's in-

terpretation was that the hotel conver-

sion ordinance—which allows conver-

sions from May to September—would
take precedence over the zoning rules

(because it was passed first.)

Paula Jesson, the deputy attorney

Passmore said he had consulted with

said that she hadn't issued a formal

decision, She said the only interaction

she had with Passmore had been short

and informal.

"We haven't been asked to render a

formal decision," Jesson said.

But Brad Paul of the North of Mar-
ket Planning Coalition said that it was
his understanding that generally in

cases covered by two conflicting sets of

legislation, the more restrictive

one—in this case the zoning—would
apply.

"Obviously, a lot of these decisions

and interpretations are often political

ones, not rational ones," he said.

Regardless of what interpretation

the city attorney's office eventually

takes, the amendments recently passed

by the Board of Supervisors will make
it more difficult for owners to convert

during the summer.
The amendment, introduced by Sup-

ervisor Nancy Walker, limits the num-
ber of residential vacancies.

Hotel owners can exceed the 25 per-

cent ceiling if they present evidence

that they have tried to rent rooms to

residents at a fair market price. The
amendment was opposed by some
hotel owners who said they don't have
the time or money to go through a long

process just to rent out rooms.

"We have enough problems as it is

with city requirements," said Vincent

Kircher of the Golden Gate Hotel As-
sociation. "Instead of more restrictions

on hotels, we should have less."

He also claimed that there is a large

number of vacant residential hotel

units, making the amendment unneces-

sary.

Despite the opposition, it passed the

board unanimously.

There are no official estimates as to

how many residential units are used

by tourists during the summer, but

some place the figure at several hun-
dred.

Paul says at least two hotel owners
have tried to pay off residents to leave

in order to have their buildings vacant
before the tourist season. He says he
knows of several other hotels that

won't rent out their rooms during the

winter so that they will be vacant for

tourists during the summer.

Coalition Seeks to Halt
Cambridge Hotel Conversion

continued from page 1

attorney's office would file a lawsuit

against the hotel.

Gin said that the Planning Depart-

ment was not equipped to enforce zon-

ing violations because of staffing short-

falls. "We're trying to keep our heads
above water as it is,

" she said.

The Plarming Department depended

The new-look Cambridge Hotel

Revolving Door at the Federal Hotel
by Michelle Hovet

Tenants at the Federal Hotel on

Market Street say they are being

harassed by the building's mana-
gers and that new tenants are being

evicted so they won't be covered by

the city's rent and eviction controls.

Several tenants in the 160-unit build-

ing interviewed by The Times said that

owner Jack Mason has been doing

work and making improvements on
the building since he bought it early

this year. They expressed fear that he

will try to get rid of old tenants and
raise the rent or try to attract tourists.

Mason says that there have been no
changes at the hotel and that it has

always been legally classified by the

city as a tourist hotel, despite the fact

that it has been residential for several

years.

"The hotel is as it has always been,"

Mason said. 'There is no change ex-

cept to improve the place to attract

some low-budget tourists."

Tenant Charles Allen told the Times
in April that he was being forced to

move out of his $110-a-week room be-

cause of the landlord's policy.

'They won't let me stay past 28 days.

They told me I could move out one
day and then move in for another 28

days," he said.

Building owner Mason admitted to

The Times that new tenants are asked

to leave after 28 days. "We don't have
them move out for one day. They can

leave for three or four and come back
if that is their choosing."

Allen, a diabetic who collects dis-

ability benefits, said he was not told

when he moved in that he would have

to move out after 28 days. This insta-

bility, he says, is causing him problems.

"I can't get the security of a place to

get my life back together," he says.

'They rent 28 days, tell (you) to leave

and come back here tomorrow. I feel

like an old used dish rag."

Management's motive, according

to Allen, is to prevent him and others

from gaining legal tenant status and
the eviction protection that goes with

it. After 28 days, a resident becomes a

legal tenant and can only be evicted

through court proceedings.

Randy Shaw, an attorney with the

Tenderloin Housing Clinic, doubts the

legality of Mason's actions. 'The rent

law says you can not force someone
out just to prevent them from being a

tenant." He suggested the tenants con-

tact the rent board or an attorney.

Some of the tenants also charged

that they were harassed and com-
plained of poor conditions.

'They are messing with you all the

time," said Allen, who charged that

manager Willie Bright brings several

men with him when he knocks on ten-

ants' doors to talk with them.

One tenant, Ron, showed The Times

a room with a torn mattress, a broken

window, stained carpeting, and a radia-

on the Bureau of Building Inspection,

which has inspectors out in tfie field,

Gin said. 'They're our eyes and ears.

We wait for them to tell us what's going
on.

"

If Planning is alerted to a zoning vi-

olation by BBI, she said, "We'll open a

file on them but that doesn't mean we'll

do anything."

"I don't think it's been thought out

how to enforce these (zoning) plans,"

she added

.

Gene Porter from the Bureau of

Building Inspection told the Times that

BBI is over-worked as it is and that

their priority is to get their routine re-

quired inspections done. BBI doesn't

actively seek out violations unless it's

brought to their attention. Porter said,

and even then BBI might not have the

resources to follow it up.

"If there's a specific complaint, we'll

go in," Porter said.

Gunther Gopp, who's owned the

Cambridge for a year, told the Times
that he bought the hotel on the as-

sumption it was a tourist hotel. Ques-
tioned as to whether he'd received any
complaints from the city or community
groups about the hotel violating the

zoning, Gopp said, "No, not at all.
"

"It's news to me at this point," Gopp
said. If anyone complains, he added,

he'll deal with it then.

tor which sprays water and smells bad

when turned on. He said he had lived

there two winters without heat.

But another building tenant, John

Hearme, had praise for Mason and the

hotel. "Jack Mason is a nice person.

He brought this building up to code.

He's already done a tremendous job

improving the condition."

Betty Garcia, a tenant who is trying

to organize the building with the help

of the Tenants Union, described the

building as filthy and unsafe.

"My carpet is as old as this building.

There are so many cockroaches, 1 got

a little family and named them, " she

said.

She says she doesn't sleep rughts since

she started and described the manage-

ment as "real angry. They call me the

leader of the Mafia."

Mason denied that Bright or other

employees had harassed tenants but

said that Bright was no longer working

at the Federal.

YOU CANT
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Earthquake- Proofing Could
Force Rents Through Roof

Fixing a Nest

Faced with a lack of natural materials, creative pigeons improvised a nest of

syringes, Q-tips and ballpoint pens on a Mason Street fire escape.

by Sepideh Ghadishah

More than two months after a

survey of the city's residential

buildings revealed that 2,100

of them could suffer serious damage
during an earthquake, a task force

appointed by the mayor is grappling

with the question of how to make these

buildir>gs safe without displacing thou-

sands of low-income people who live

in them.

The buildings, which are concen-

trated in the Tenderloin, Chinatown
and downtown areas, are made of un-

reinforced masonry. Most were built

in the six years following the 1906 earth-

quake. About 40 percent of the build-

ings in the Tenderloin are of unrein-

forced masonry.

Mary Comerio, an architect who
authored a report for the city on the

earthquake and housing problem, says

the city should adopt a flexible code
which would require all building own-
ers to perform a minimum level of seis-

mic work and leave it up to engineers

to decide what more should be done
to an individual building.

The least amount of work that you
could do is bolt the walls to the floors,"

she says. "That is entry level. There is

argument (among engineers) about

whether that is enough
.

"

Comerio estimates that this level of

work would cost $2,000 to $3,000 per

unit but says the city should expect the

cost to come to closer to $10,000 per

unit for two reasons.

First, she says, banks might not ap-

prove loans unless owners agree to do
more than just seismic work. "Banks

want to see new paint, a new carpet or

a better kitchen," she says. "You can't

see seismic work
."

In addition to seismic work, owners
will be expected to repair code vio-

lations. Some might go even further

and take the opportunity to spruce up
their buildings in other ways in an ef-

fort to make them attractive to higher-

income tenants.

This could mean hefty rent hikes for

Homeless Union
continued from page 1

given a chance to speak for three min-

utes on their concerns, experiences, and
thoughts. In what was by far the most
emotional part of the convention, dele-

gate after delegate told what it was like

to be homeless, and what the uiuon

should do about it. While some talked

about their individual circumstances

that lead them to be homeless, many
spoke of the inefficiency of the hotline

hotels and the "atrocities of the Patels

who are scrubbing the poor for their

money."
Keith Schmidt, 26, who has been

homeless for three months after he
moved to San Francisco from Cormecti-

cut said he won't go on GA because

it hurts his pride, and he considers him-

self too employable. He said, "The

image that is perceived by the media

has got to change, they cut and take

out what they want. The union needs

to work on that."

George McKeruie, 29, said, '1 do
security work, and I'm good at it...

Employers don't want to deal with me
because 10 years ago, I did time. Peo-
ple make mistakes, I am still being
punished because of something I did 10

years ago. 1 want a job. I'm joining

this union because we are not lazy. If I

get a job I'm going to contribute.

"

Carijean Hale said, "I pray to God
my family don't find out I'm home-
less. We have to have dignity for our-

selves. We have to comb our hair, lake

a bath. Even if we don't feel like it."

Gloria Thomas said, "I don't think

places like the U.S. Mission should

make money off of our situation. We
got to get together and do something
about this."

Greg Brown said, "It is wrong the

tenants, since the city's rent control

law allows landlords to pass through

repair costs to tenants. Repairs of

$10,000 per unit could trigger rent in-

creases of $130 a month, a steep hike

for low-income Tenderloin and China-

town tenants, three-fourths of whom
are already paying more than 30 per-

cent of their income for rent.

Some buildings that receive major
improvements might even become re-

moved from rent control since the city's

rent ordinance exempts buildings that

have undergone "substantial rehabili-

tation. ' The result, says Brad Paul of

the North of Market Planning Coedition,

could be more displacement and more
homelessness.

'The city of San Francisco cannot

afford to displace any more people,

"

he says.

A recent study by the San Francisco

Housing and Tenants Council says that

17,000 units of housing have been con-

verted to commercial use in the last 10

years. If the seismic safety ordinance

causes even 2,000 to 5,000 units to be

lost, says Paul, the city would be facing

a very serious problem.

Because of the possibility of massive

rent hikes and displacement of tenants,

some people, including Ricardo Her-

nandez, the director of the city's rent

stabilization board, are calling for

changes in the city's rent control law.

One possible change would make land-

lords pass through rehabilitation costs

over a longer period of time than the

10 years currently required by the rent

ordinance.

There is also another pressing prob-

lem, says Hernandez, a member of the

mayor's task force: money. At $10,000
a unit, the cost of seismic upgrading

tor all the substandard buildings in the

city would come to $250 million.

The subject of funding is certain to

come up on June 5 when a committee

of the state legislature holds a hearing

on earthquake safety issues in San Fran-

cisco. Hernandez believes that the brunt

of the upgrading cost should be borne
by the state since the problem exists

statewide.

The lack of funds is one reason the

seismic safety program has been crip-

pled in Los Angeles. According to Scott

Kutner of SRO Housing, a non-profit

agency providing low-cost housing in

Los Angeles' Skid Row area, many
buildir\g owners simply could not secure

loans to do the seismic work.
The biggest problem in Los Angeles,

however, surfaced when those owners
who did get loans started evicting

tenants to do the work.
Michael Hembree, assistant director

of that city's rent stabilization division,

says evictions started speeding up late

last year "(and) you could see more on

the horizon." Between January 1986

and February 1987, 700 evictions for

seismic work were filed with the divi-

sion although 200 could be duplicates,

says Hembree.
His office convinced the city coun-

cil to enact a six-month moratorium

so that tenants will not be evicted for

seismic repairs. Hembree says the city

is using the time to reevaluate the pro-

gram and look for ways to make it less

costly for both owners and tenants.

The problem in Los Angeles is one
reason the task force here "would like

to go at this more deliberately, " says

Joan Lubamersky, assistant to Chief

Administrative Officer Rudy Nothen-

berg, the task force chairman. She

says it will be at least one year before

any ordinance is drafted. The rehabili-

tation work itself— if done properly

—

could then take another 20 years, Co-

merio said in her report.

way we keep ourselves down. Procras-

tinating ain't going to do it. I had a job

once. So what? What am I going to

do, dwell on it? We got to pull our-

selves up."

Immediately after being elected,

Saunders called the union's first action

to join the picket line of striking ship-

workers. Marching 60 strong and chant-

ing, "Homeless, not helplessi" the group
marched two and a half miles to Todd
Shipyards on Third Street.

At the picket line, striking shipyard

worker Joe Hawkins told Homeless
Union members: "We appreciated you
not crossing the picket line. We are

thankful for this. They are going to

offer you what we turned down."
Standing in the crowd, Ray Kent held

all his belongings in two white plastic

bags, and carried a jug of water. When
asked what he thought of the Homeless
Union and the demonstration he

smiled and said, 'It can't do no harm,
there's nothing to lose."

Neighbors Launch Drive for

Second Tenderloin Park
continued from page 1

a resolution in support of spending $1

million to purchase a block-and-a-half

long rock outcroppir\g at 14th and

Ortega streets.

Some Tenderloin activists have been

concerned that the allocation of one-

fifth of this year's fund towards open

space in a wealthy neighborhood,

which is close to several parks, is unfair.

"Every house in that neighborhood

has its own private open space where

here in the Tenderloin you have 16

people hving in a two-room apartment,"

said Wilson, who drove around the

Golden Gate Heights area to inspect

the proposed site.

Seniors and Medication
Thirty thousand people die in the

U.S. every year due to adverse drug

reactions, according to the San Fran-

cisco Health Department. Seniors are

particularly susceptible to having drug

reactions, especially those who take

more than 3 prescription drugs a day.

Mixing the v/rong drugs, skipping

doses or accidentally overdosing can

all cause problems.

May is Senior Medication Month
and SRx, the Senior Medication Edu-

cation Program is offering free 20-

minute individual consultations with a

pharmacist . SRx has also published new
medication schedules which can be

fixed to a refrigerator or wall as a

reminder of safe medication use. To

make an appointment or request a free

schedule, call 558-3767.

While you're at their office (1182

Market), pick up "Services for the

Homebound in San Francisco," a 25-

page summary of public and private

businesses that make home visits and
deliveries. Compiled for people who
find it hard to leave home, the book is

'available for $1 in room 213 or can be

ordered by calling 626-1033. .

.

The office is also offering the 1987-

88 edition of the Senior Gold Card
Merchant's Directory. This free direc-

tory lists hundreds of places in San

Francisco where those 60 or older can

receive discounts by presenting their

Gold Card (also free to seniors).

Dr. Nitza Broider-Miller of the Ten-

der Lion, a counseling program for

Tenderloin youngsters, says that there

are compelling psychological reasons

for the 5,500 children in the Tenderloin
to have more open space.

"Living in . . a place where people

are packed in is very hard and affects

the physical development as well as the

mind. It's harder to survive, especially

for children," she says.

Tenderloin activists are quick to in-

sist that they do not wish to have neigh-

borhoods pitted against each other by
insufficient funds.

'This is a dense city—all neighbor-

hoods benefit from parks," says Kelly

Cullen, president of the North of Mar-
ket Planning Coalition. "We need to

all work together to insure that Prop J

is voted back in in 1990 and that each

neighborhood gets what it needs.

"

The Open Space Advisory Commit-

tee and the Recreation and Park De-

partment have both recommended that

more funds be banked this year for

another Tenderloin park. Neither in-

cluded recommendations for funds

for the Golden Gate Heights rock out-

cropping in their 1987 plans.

Many of these issues wall be discussed

at a joint meeting of the Recreation and

Park Commission and the Planning

Commission on Thursday, May 28.

Tenderloin activists are urgir\g neigh-

borhood residents to attend the meet-

ir\g to show support for a new Tender-

loin park. The 1:30 meeting will be

held in City Hall, room 282.



UVING
the tender side
by Keith Grier

Things are cooking at the Aarli

Co-op's 509 Club, where week-

end shows last month ran the ga-

mut from live jazz to Cambodian rock,

poetry readings to a slideshow on Na-
tive Americans. Check the 509 posters

around the neighborhood for low-cost

entertainment in the coming weeks.

mi
Clifford Woods blows his own horn at

509 club gig.

Happy birthday to Boeddeker Park,

which was two years old on May 1.

The new stage was completed just in

time for our summer band concerts

—

and the recreation building will be fi-

nished in July, I hope.

Tenderloin children went to Great

America last month. Sgt. Troy Danger-

field of SFPD and the Shriners pro-

vided the free tickets and the Park and

Rec Department came up with a bus.

The Tenderloin Times was featured

in stories last month in the Examiner

and the New York Times, and referred

to as a "muckraking" newspaper in the

Chronicle's front-page story on the

children of the neighborhood, which
had a nice photo of Kim Yok Chea's

Battambang Market. Don't get swelled

heads, guys!

Lynn, you're working too hard. Who
is the new man in your life?—he is a

mystery man.
The Concerned Business Persons

elected new officers last month: Adam
Gottslein, president; Rick Wilkinson
and Leroy Looper, vice presidents;

Anne Montanos, treasurer and Marion
Payne, secretary. Many thanks to out-

going president Maureen Martin for all

she's done for the organization and the

Tenderloin. At their last meeting, the

CBT presented Don Feeser from the

Planning Coalition an award of recog-

nition for his many contributions to

the neighborhood.

Park and Rec's Diana broke our van
...I won't say anything about women
drivers...The new office manager at

the Tenderloin Times is Michelle Hovet,

who just moved into the neighborhood.

Good luck m your new job and home...l

hear that Sara C. is also going to be

moving dovmtown again—welcome
back.

The continuing story of Kelvin and
Wannika: they both have new jobs. .

.

now they are rich in both love and
money.

The Big Eight conference was held at

the Sizzler last month. The meeting was
successful with all the participants lea-

ving with smiles.

Crown Prince has a portable throne

and it is beautifully decorated. We
finally have the stage you ordered.

Prince—your speakers' comer.
It was interesting to see the Harvey

Milk Gay and Lesbian Democratic Club
endorsing Art Agnos for mayor when
the former club president, Harry Brilt,

has endorsed John Molinan. .

.

Everyone always wondered what
Brad Paul would be up to next. Come
August, he'll be leaving the Planning

Coalition after 5Vz years and going off

to a year at Harvard, where he has a

fellowship to study architecture and
plaiming. Well really miss you. Brad.

Rumors are flying that Molinari put up
the bucks to send Brad off and under-

cut the Agnos campaign.

Aarti tenant Darwin Dias was fea-

tured in a story in Psychology Today a

few months back.

The Planiung Coalition's senior com-
mittee is looking for seniors who are

interested in organizing around health,

crime and other issues that interest

seniors. Please see me at 295 Eddy if

St Anthony's to SHARE Food
St. Anthony's Foundation is one of

just two groups in the city that have
signed up to be part of SHARE (Self-

Help and Resource Exchange), a nation-

wide food-buying project that will make
its first Bay Area food distribution on
June 27. People of any income can sign

up with St. Anthony's and get a 40 to

50-lb. package of food worth at least

$30 if they pay $12 and give two hours

of community service a month. There

is no limit to the number of packages

that can be ordered.

Sister Linda from St. Anthony's said

her agency joined to help reach those

people who are unable or reluctant to

use their famous dir\ing room. The pro-

gram will also help families by allowing

them to prepare and eat food at home.

The project is funded by the American

Friends' Service Committee, the city

and private donations.

People who want to participate

should watch the window at 121 Gol-

den Gate or call St. Anthony's at 552-

3838.

Dance for Peace
Thousands of feet will descend on

Fort Mason next month to help stamp
out nuclear weapons and military sup-

port for the Duarte regime in El Sal-

vador while they stomp to the beat of

Latin Jazz, funk and cajun bands.

The fourth annual Give Peace A
Dance Marathon will be held on June

20 at Pier 3 of Fort Mason Center.

The event, which will go from noon to

midnight, benefits the San Francisco

Nuclear Weapons Freeze and three Bay
Area chapters of the Committee in Soli-

darity with the People of El Salvador

(CISPES).

Beside live bands ranging from Dbcie-

land to rap, the marathon will feature

dance demortstrations, prizes for best

costume and team name (some of last

year's notables were "School Bus Dri-

vers for Peace and Quiet " and "Contra

Costa Contra-banned"') and free foot

massage for sponsored dancers. Actor

Ed Asner will repeat as M.C. and hosts

include KPFA s Kris Welch and KFOG s

Scoop Nisker. Tickets for sponsored

dancers are $8; it's $17 at the door for

those without sponsors. Organizers

recommend dancers get into teams,

raising more money with less pressure

on the feet. For more information call

861-0593.

you are interested in joining.

The 'Y' is doing a great job with the

teens in the community. Keep up the

good work—I've been watching you
folks over there.

Sizzler Scoops: Richard Livingston

says the Sizzler's started a new tostada

bar... check it out. Thanks to the Sizz-

ler for donating new uniforms to our

13 and under softball team. They're

the best dressed team in the city, but

still can't seem to win a game.
Thanks to }oarme Trafton who put

up the money for free Mother's Day
lunches for homeless moms at the Sizz-

ler, organized by Rev. Cecil Williams.

Kelly Cullen is running a new non-

profit group in the neighborhood.

Tenderloin Youth Advocates. Currently

they're working with many other neigh-

borhood groups to acquire the Ellis

Street State Garage site as additional

open space for TL kids. Everyone's

encouraged to attend a hearing at city

hall (room 282) on Thursday, May 28,

at 1:30 about future open space plans

for the Tenderloin.

Planning Coalition volunteer and jazz

musician Chuck Hazlett often serenaded

the office staff and volunteers with

tunes on his violin—until it was stolen.

If you have an old violin you can do-

nate to Chuck, please call the Planning

Coalition at 474-2164—itll bring music

to their ears! Chuck's one of the newest

residents of the Aarti Co-op hotel on
Ellis Street.

Hie Tenderloin started off this spring

with a big bang. There were three

spring festivals this year, starting with

the Southeast Asian New Year Cele-

bration, then the Annual Spring Festi-

val and ending with Glide"s Easter Egg
Hunt. Meuay Yoon Saechao and Yink-

ouay Saeteum sold a lot of embroidery

at the Southeast Asian Celebration. Al-

together I would say more than 5,000

Tenderloinians attended these three

festivals.

It looks like we're going to be cele-

Ttie Rev. Cecil Williams and a young-
ster in her Easter Sunday best, joined
in the fun of an Easter egg hunt and
celebration at Boeddeker Park last

month. The event was sponsored by
Glide r^emorial Church.

brating Juneteenth Day—marking the

signing of the Emancipation Proclama-
tion and the freeing of the slaves—in

Boeddeker Park on June 15 from 10:30-

3:00. There will be speakers, music
and crafts.

Departing board members Poul An-
derson, Sarah Kearney, Richard Living-

ston and Francis Curry were honored
for their many years of work in the

Tenderloin at a Plaiuiing Coalition

luncheon last month.
Hospitality House's director in the

early '70s, Rev. Donald Seaton, was
quoted in the Monitor newspaper in

1971 as saying the foUowring: 'The
Tenderloin has no social structure of

its own. It is not a community and
never wiW be. There are no lines of

communication. It's impossible to or-

ganize the Tenderloin." Just goes to

show you can't believe everything you
read.

Heart of the City

FARMERS
MARKET

OPEN WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

At Civic Center
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
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Robert Farrey: Streetwise
Cynic with a Heart of Gold
by Richard Allman

Robert Farrey

Walking west on Ellis Street as

you approach Hyde, take a

look to the left across the park-

ir\g lot and up to the sixth floor fire

escape of the Yosemite Apartments.
There you'll find an old toilet lovingly

planted with flowers.

Robert Farrey lived in that apart-

ment until his death on March 28 at the

age of 55. Finding and making beauty
amidst the hard realities of city life was
the trademark of this streetwise cynic

with a heart of gold.

Robert was a counselor with the

North of Market Senior Alcohol Pro-
gram, an active member of the Yosemite

Tenants' Association and past member
of the boards of the Tenderloin Neigh-
borhood Development Corporation and
St. Anthony Foundation.

Memorial services were held for

Robert on April 3 at the North of Mar-
ket Senior Center and on April 5 in the

back yard of the Yosemite, where peo-

ple planted roses, strawberries and
gladiolas in the garden he had helped

to lend.

More than 50 people attended the

memorials, including friend and co-

worker Donna Bennett, who called

Robert "a very effective, caring coun-
selor—people knew they could count
on him

.

"

Others told their own stories and
each caught the joyous contradictions

in Robert; a cold-eyed stare that left

no room for B.S.; a warm heart that at

age 50 discovered enjoyment from
children and zoos; a voracious reader;

a teller of unprintable quips and stories;

a ceramics artist; and a fondness for

the mushiest, most sentimental parts

of movies.

Robert had been in San Francisco

since the mid-50s, living mostly in the

North Beach gay and Bohemian scene,

and working as a maitre d' at the Magic
Pan, a setting for many of his star-

struck stories as a lover of musical

theater.

He hit botton in the late 70s, then

came off the streets in 1979 into the

Ozanam detox program, followed by
stays in recovery homes. He joined

the Ozanam staff in 1980 and stayed

there until he was hired by North of

Market in 1984. In 1981, the Yosemite
became his first home after detox, and
he lived there sober until his death.

One of Robert's favorite pastimes
was picking out greeting cards. For my
last birthday, he picked out a card that

should serve as his own epitaph. It

said: "It takes one a long time to be-

come young."
His ashes were scattered at sea on

April 11.

Love at First Sight for Lao Newlyweds
by Chanthanom Ounkeo

Like many other young Southeast

men, 27-year-oId Laotian refugee

Somsack Homsombath has led a

bachelor life, sharing his small apart-

ment on Leavenworth Street with at

times as many as five other men.
But early this year, after losing his

job and seeing several of his roommates
leave to get married, he began to think

about things.

Last year at a Lao New Year cele-

bration in Santa Rosa he'd met a beauti-

ful high school senior, Khamphel Vong-
saly. "\ fell in love straight away,"
says Homsombath. "Maybe she wasn't

so fast as me, so I just waited. Then
with no work in January, I thought
about things a little bit. My friends

were leaving one by one to get married.

Was 1 going to be the one left all alone7

No! I'd saved some money, so I went
back up to Santa Rosa, and here I am,
getting married myself this New Year.

"

So on April 25, Homsombath and
Vongsaly married in an auditorium in

Richmond city. It was a happy day,
as a large group of Laotians joined

them to witness the marriage, tie hands
in ceremonial blessing, dance and eat.

" there was some sadness, too.

Homsombath 's parents, still in Laos,

could not attend the weddir\g but they

Ttie tiappy couple, Somsack Homsom-
bath and Khampet Vongsaly.

spent a special letter.

"My father drew a map of the neigh-

borhood in Vienhane where I grew up,"

said Homsombath. "He'd marked
where I was bom, where my parents

still live, and everything in the area.

All my memories came flooding back."
Homsombath hopes he can bring his

father for a visit to San Francisco next

year. "I have a lot to show him," he
says. "Maybe I'll draw a map of the

Tenderloin and send it to him."

INJURED?.
WE ASSIST VICTIMS OF AUTO ACCIDENTS.

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE AND DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS.
FREE CONSULTATION. NO RECOVERY. NO FEE /COSTS ONLY.

LENVINAI 7773500
GESMER 731 MARKET ST.

NEAR
MOSCONB
CENTER

Buddha's Birthday

Buddhist monks from seven different nations came together last month at St.

Mary's Hospital to lead a celebration on the occasion of the 5731st birthday of
the Buddha. After a candle-lighting and chanting ceremony by the monks, the
audience was treated to a performance of traditional Cambodian and Burmese
dance.

College Medical Clinic

(415) 431-6885

M.D.
Acupuncture

Herb Pharmacy

187 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94102

Office hours: Mon-Fri 9 ain-6 pm & Sat 9 am-4 pm
We accept Medi-Cal and most insurance plans. Sliding scale

fees/Drop-in appointments.

Call for more information.
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City Applauds Self Help Center, Then Slashes Budget in Half

by Marion Rust

A unique Tenderloin mental health

center, lauded by the city as a

"model program," may soon

find its budget slashed nearly in half

by Mayor Feinstein and the city health

department.

Last August Tenderloin community
activists achieved a long-held dream
when the Tenderloin Self-Help Center

—a 24-hour drop-in program for the

neighborhood's troubled adults—opened

its doors.

For two years, a broad coalition of

neighborhood residents and organiza-

tions had fought to convince the city

of the need for a different kind of men-
tal health program, one that empha-
sizes peer-based counseling and "ordi-

nary humap support ' over psycho-

tropic drugs and psychiatrists.

After dozens of meetings and com-
munity forums and hundreds of letters

and petitions, they finally achieved

success when the city agreed to fund

the creation of such a program to the

tune of $500,000 a year.

Now, however, that dream is threat-

ened by a pending budget cut that will

wipe out more than half of the center's

funding. The Health Commission has
voted to provide just $300,000 for the

program and asked the mayor to pro-

vide the rest.

Tom Eastham, Mayor Feinstein's

press spokesman, says such funding is

not forthcoming for the "worthy pro-

gram" due to "continuing cuts in state

and federal money." He said he expec-

ted the center to "reduce hours to live

with reduced funding.

"

Good Connections with People

The center has been given high

marks by both clients and city mental

health officials. A recent health depart-

ment program review called it a "model

program . . providing vitally needed

services to a community of extraordi-

narily high needs."

Dr. Reiko True, the city's mental

health chief, says the center "is doing a

very good job. . .They are making
very good collections with the people

they were expected to connect with."

True says the program is being cut

because part of the first year's money
was frbm state funds that were not re-

ceived by the city again this year. "We
hoped to make up for it in some way,"
she said, but no promises were made.

Robert Tobin, the director of Hospi-

tality House, which administers the

Self-Help Center, says the cut goes

against the original agreement worked
out between the city and the center.

He cites the health department's origi-

nal program description, which de-

scribed the center's budget as $500,000

a year.

"What we said is that we would do
our best," counters True. "We weren't

able to make a firm commitment."
The budget cut at the center is par-

ticularly ironic since it is widely viewed

as a highly cost-efficient program. The
center makes extensive use of volun-

teers and also saves the city money by
helping people before their problems

escalate, according to both program
staff and city analysts.

'The center's community-based and
community supportive mode! is . . . the

least costly approach," wrote Gloria

Gonzales, a program monitor for the

health department. Without "com-
munity intervention and supports"

which it provides, she added, 'the cli-

ents become overwhelmed and decom-
pensate, requiring the most expensive

acute services."

The center achieves this success by
maintaining a high degree of consumer
involvement. It's hard to tell the cli-

ents from the staff there and for good
reason: they're often one and the same.
Eighty percent of the staff are from the

Tenderloin; at least 51 percent must
have been consumers of the mental

health system, according to the pro-
gram's city contract. More than 40

people, mostly former consumers,

have gone through the center's train-

ing process and become volunteer

counselors.

"Our peer counselors have gone
through some of the situations that

people who walk in here would have,"

said interim director Patricia Peterson,

adding that this gives them a rapport

with clients that a person with a de-

gree in psychiatry may not have.

There are no people with degrees in

psychiatry at the Self-Help Center. No
drugs are prescribed, no clinical diag-

noses are made, no insurance cards are

required, and no one can be referred

for medical or psychiatric treatment

without her consent

.

What all this means is that rather

than be administered pills and advice

by a doctor with little connection to a

client s life, a visitor to the center will

come into contact with people familiar

with the Tenderloin experience, includ-

ing homelessness, drug use and issues

around sexual identity.

Training in "receptive listening,"

crisis intervention, suicide prevention

and the effect of psychotropic drugs

helps volunteer and staff counselors

turn their common experience to the

client s benefit, whether in a rap group,

a one-on-one peer counseling session,

or simply hanging out on the floor

playing cards and drinking coffee.

In addition, the center's outreach

program attempts to inform the com-
munity at large about its services,

while its benefits advocacy program
helps people claim any income or ser-

vices they may be entitled to but are

not currently receiving.

The result of these efforts and the

center's non-traditional atmosphere is

that many of the people who come to

the center have been alienated from the

city's other mental health programs.

In her program review of the center,

Gonzales wrote that many of the cen-

ter's clients "feel ignored or rejected by
mainstream services," and that with-

out the center, "it is extremely unlikely

that these clients would be reached"'

by the city's other "medical model
"

programs.

"It's serving a group of people that I

don't think would receive any other

services," agreed Man Bianchi, a for-

mer consumer of mental health ser-

vices who was one of the dozens of

community representatives who worked I

for two years to convince the city to

fund the program. "(It's) serving a

need that has never been served before."

A Time of Change

The budget cuts come out at a tough time

for the center. Only three months ago,

the center went to 24-hour operation

and has been coping with the growing
pains associated with that change.

More critical was the departure in

March of Barbara Arms, the center's

first director and the person who is

widely credited with developing the

concept for the program and leading

the commuruty fight to get it funded.

She left the center over disagreements

with the leadership of Hospitality House.

In the aftermath of Arms' depar-

ture, some people are questioning whe-
ther the "center community"—the

volunteers and participants—will be

able to maintain a strong voice in di-

recting the operations of the center and
determining its future course. With
Arms, a staunch advocate of consumer
control, gone, they are uncertain of the

depth of Hospitality House's commit-
ment to democratic decision-making.

'Tm actually qtiite impressed with the

amount of consumer influence on the

steering committee," says Bianchi.

"Even most of the (center's managers)
are supportive of what we're doirig.

But the big question is what"s going to

happen when the new director comes in.

"I think the main concern is how
much power does Tobin (want to) have
and this is sonwthing that nobody
seems to quite know."

Volunteer counselors at the Center use role-playing to sharpen their skills.

Tobin says that the program's philo-

sophical commitment remains un-

changed. "The goal of the program is

to maximize participant involvement

in the program; I feel that we have

maximized it.

'There's a distinction between con-

sumer involvement and consumer con-

trol," he adds. 'There was some con-

fusion that Hospitality House would
be like a fiscal agent, receiving the

money but not having any program

control."

Tobin contrasts the Self Help Center

with other mental health programs in

the city, such as Spirit Menders, for

which "consumer control" is an accu-

rate description.

"There are programs in the Bay Area
that have client control," he says. 'They
are very good programs but they don't

have half-million dollar contracts with

the city. It's kind of either/or. If you

continued next page

Cambodians Come Together
To Heal Wounds of War
by Sara Colm with Sophath Pak

Healing the wounds of genocide

and war as well as the splits with-

in San Francisco's Cambodian
community were some of the goals of

a trairung workshop for Cambodian
community workers that ended in mid-
May . The 8-week course was sponsored

by the Tenderloin Self Help Center and
the International Institute.

The feeling was that the Cambodi-
an community was divided and not

paying attention to the needs of the

Cambodian people," said Holbrook
Teeter, a mental health consultant

from the International Institute, who
facilitated the sessions. Teeter said

some of the problems were the effects

of the brutal regime of the Khmer Rouge

in the late 1970s, which most Cam-
bodian refugees endured.

The overwhelming experiences of

torture and imprisonment that forced

Cambodians to become refugees are

forces which isolate people," Teeter

said. "The purpose of torture is to iso-

late people and make them inactive. It

makes them unable to trust, work col-

lectively, participate in community
life or even be close to their own fami-

lies."

The purpose of the workshop, he

said, was to focus on these mental

health issues and "undo the effects of

that experience."

The workshop concentrated on

Cambodians in the helping professions

—social workers and paraprofessionals.

For many of the 15 participants, it was
the first time they'd had an oppor-

tunity to sit down and talk about the

problems of the Cambodian commuruty,

as well as their own problems as social

workers. Many reported that they had

felt isolated and urwure in their jobs and

had not valued their contribution and
hard work.

"I nearly gave up my work with

school children at one time," one par-

ticipant who works as a teacher's aide

told the group in an early session.

Originally intended as a self-help

"rap" group, the sessions operated as

an action group at times. Participants

discussed projects such as building a

Buddhist temple in San Francisco,

helping Cambodian children adjust

better to school, and lobbying for re-

unification of refugees in Thailand

with their families here.

Some of the more controversial

topics—such as tryirxg to start a temple

when many past attempts had failed—

drew heated debate. Notes written in

magic riiarker on butcher paper adorn-

ir\g the walls indicated some of the is-

sues the group attempted to grapple

with: "How to avoid the divisiveness

of politics while dealing with the sig-

nificance of politics, " "How to deal

with higher authority," "Feeling of

being overwhelmed," and "How to

work on building trust.
"

In later sessions, participants brain-

stormed solutions to actual problems

group members were dealing with in

their jobs: tension between teens and
parents, culture shock, domestic vio-

lence. In each case they fleshed out the

pros and cons of addressing problems

in the American way versus in the tra-

ditional Cambodian way.

The group discussed one case where

a child who had been beaten was re-

moved by the police until the mother

went to court and pledged not to do it

again. The parents were despondent.

In Cambodia, use of physical methods

to discipline children is not looked

down upon, whereas in America, it

can be against the law.

'The American social worker doesn't

understand Cambodian culture," said

one participant.

Another member disagreed. "It's

not always a disaster to call the Ameri-

can social worker—sometimes they

can teach the family."

Teeter conrmiented, "Sometimes the

way the authorities intervene, it's like

Pol Pot again. The child remembered
being in cages. . the father felt if the

family was going to be split up (again)

he was going to kill himself. On the

other hand, child abuse is against the

law."

Group members agreed that in this

case, the best thing was to first try and

work things out within the community
or by calling in someone such as Sitha

Sum, the Cambodian outreach worker
for the Self Help Center, before calling

the welfare department or the police.

The sessions seemed to be received

enthusiastically by the partidpants, who
ended the course with a party where

they all received certificates. "I lived

this course very much because I had a

chance to express my feelir\gs for my
community," said one member.

The Cambodian commuruty has

been suffering for a long time because

of the politics within the community,"
said another participant. "The power
in the Cambodian community is in-

visible now—we just need some kind

of structure to pull things together."
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Self Help Center
continued from page 10

want big money, you have to be able

to provide assurances to the people
that give you the money."

For her part. Arms continues to be a

strong supporter of the program, al-

though she has some concerns about
future direction.

"It's important that the program con-
tinue to be a community-based and
non-medical program and that the com-
munity continue to have decision-

making powers in not only the program
but also the hiring," she says. "I think
the community has been well-educated
in the model although I have fear that

over time, the community-based
strength might be eroded."

The hiring of interim director Patri-

cia Peterson was by all accounts a

model of community involvement: of

the five people on the hiring commit-
tee, three were center volunteers and
their choice was a neighborhood resi-

dent and former mental health con-

sumer who has been active in the pro-

gram since its birth.

Will that kind of process continue in

the hiring of the permanent director?

Bianchi, a steering committee member,
fears it might "be out of our hands";

Tobin insists that the same process

will be followed.

He suggests, in fact that one of

Arms' legacies is the democratic nature

of the program. 'The structures that

she helped establish are still in place

and the center community is strong,"

he says.

Classifieds
JOB DEVELOPER

For community service agency
serving the homeless and other
residents of the Tenderloin. Excel-

lent verbal & written skills, sensiti-

vity to ethnic/sexual minorities, &
prior experience required. F/T $14K-
$15.5K/yr. Ethnic/sexual minorities

are especially encouraged to apply.

Submit resume by 6/10 to: P.Y.,

CCHH, 146 Leavenworth, SF 94102.
EOE.

RECEPTION COORDINATOR

Full time position with Hospitality

House, a community service agency
serving the homeless and other resi-

dents of the Tenderloin. Excellent

phone etiquette, supervisory skills,

and prior experience required.

$10.4K-$14.56/yr. plus benefits.

Apply by 6/10 at 146 Leavenworth,
SF 94102. EOE.

COUNSELOR

Swords to Plowshares, non-profit

vets organization seeks flexible,

compassionate counselor with back-
ground in alcohol/substance abuse
and mental health issues to join in-

terdisciplinary team in providing
indiv/group counseling to homeless
vets in a community environment.
EOE. Salary range: $1600-$! 700.
Submit resumes by 6/1 to STP, 400
Valencia St., SF 94103. No calls

please.

HELP WANTED
Vietnamese M.D. CA license re-

quired. Call Peng Fong Ho at

College Medical Clinic

431-6885

FOR RENT $1000

4000 sq. ft. for group meetings,
recreation, theater, etc. Phone
383-9371 for information.

North of Market
Planning Coalition

seeks new Executive Director

Qualifications:

non-profit management
fundraising experience

community organizing

Salary: $22-25K.

Resume: NOMPC, 295 Eddy Street

S.F. 94102-Deadline; May 27.

SOCIAL WORKER/HUMAN
SERVICES COORDINATOR

Swords to Plowshares seeks socia
worker to coordinate Human Ser-

vices Unit and provide direct ser-

vice to clients. Solid experience in

administration, organization, and
leadership. Must have experience
in providing services to "hard to
serve" clients; understanding of
vets mental health issues (PTSD)
and substance/alcohol abuse. LCSW
Pref. Sal; 24,000/yr. EOE. Submit
resumes by 6/1 to STP, 400 Valencia
St., SF 94103. No calls please.

Call your
Classified Ad in!

NOW OPEN...THE NEW
ST. VINCENT De PAUL

THRIFT STORE
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TENDERLOIN BRANCH
472 Ellis Street

OUR BIG MAIN STORE
1745 Folsom Street

BETWEEN LEAVENWORTH & JONES BETWEEN 13TH & MTH STREETS

673-9062 626-1515

With the troubles at the top and in

its budget, this is a time of difficult

change for the center. But despite the
problems, the center's staff and volun-
teers seem determined to keep the pro-
gram going.

Peterson said that the degree of ac-
tivity at the center in the future will

"depend on how active volunteers are
in keeping the programs running."
Judging from experience, she expects it

will be high.

"One of the best things that can be
said for this program is that there's

enough caring among volunteers and

staff that the program kept going when
there was no one sitting in this (direc-

tor's) chair," said Peterson.

Despite the optimism, the center will

be faced with some wrenching decis-

ions if its budget remains at $300,000.
After providing 24-hour services since

February, the center will have to cut
its hours significantly, says Tobin, and
will no longer be able to "get to people
when they need the help."

In the meantime, the center and its

supporters will continue to lobby the
mayor, hoping to change her mind on
the fate of the program.

Help Us Help Others
ST. VINCENT De PAUL SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO
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Radio Show Gives Audio
Portrait of Life on TL Streets

by Malcolm Garcia

In
the concluding scene of "Audio-

graphs: Songs From the Tenderloin,

"

a half-hour radio program aired last

month on KPFA, two exhausted men
are urging young people living on the

street to return home:
Go home. Be the best bet. Don't

want to be out on the streets as a

youngster. Go home.

But in many respects, the homeless

people interviewed for this recording

never left home. Outcasts of main-

stream society, their lives have been

refashioned along the same restrictions

they thought they left behind—the rou-

tines of survival on the street turn that

too into a job. "I'm bored," says one

man in a voice that drones on and on
like a 9 to 5 traffic jam.

Produced by Earwax Productions of

San Francisco, the program consists of

interviews with homeless residents of

the Tenderloin, condensed and mixed
with music to intensify the inherent

rhythms and musicality of the street.

It provides a portrait of the lives

and fears of people on the streets.

Couldn 't cope with it at home. Parents

threw us out because our sexuatit}/ was
not right. Our clothes were not right.

Our hair color was not right.

One man attributes his retreat to the

Tenderloin as an escape from the severe

depression he experienced when his

wife died. Death, however, continues

to haunt him on the streets. Before

drinking from a bottle of wine, he pours

some of it onto the sidewalk "for all

the brothers no longer here." Escape is

not possible.

A bitterness bom of loss and resig-

GOODWILL
STORE

6th & Howard

Daily Specials

• Clothing for
men, women
& children

• Shoes

• Housewares

• Books &
Records

• Furniture

Low, Low Prices!

20% offwith this ad
good only on regularprice Hems

expiration. July 3

1

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9AM-6PM
Sunday 10AM-5PM

nation seems to separate the older street

people from their younger, more opti-

mistic counterparts. This is not so much
the optimism of inexperience as the at-

titude of those whose minds and bodies

have not yet deteriorated under the

stress of survival.

So the high-pitched voice of youth—
in this case, a teenage female—speaks

with hope:

People on the street really support

each other, whether they're hippies,

skin heads or winos. Kind of like a

family.

In contrast, the man who lost his wife

describes a situation in which "skin

heads" assaulted him as he was drink-

ing a bottle of wine.

The production's excellent use of

repetition captures conflicting view-

points about being homeless while a

poetic musical beat describes the mood
and some of the oddly-paced rhythms

of street life. 1 would have liked to hear

more sounds from the street—cars,

doors closing, voices in different

tongues—and have had these sounds

manipulated to support the dialogue as

the music does. Sounds, like voices,

are the songs of an inner city, and

could have been used in place of some
of the music used in the piece.

"Songs from the Tenderloin," is

perhaps too narrow a name for this

program, which could have been re-

corded in any urban environment. It

is, however, a superb and engaging

exploration of the range of feelings of

some homeless people—the hopes and

fears, the love and self-hate.

"Go," says one man in a gutteral

undertone in the last scene. "Go, just

go." But where?

'Here's Mud in Yore Eye'
Perry Hill, Randy Denham and Mi-

chael Stark, above, performed last

month in EXITheatre's latest play,

"Here's Mud in Yore Eye," which took

us back to a Cadillac Hotel Bar and
Saloon in the days of the Old West. A
packed house was clearly delighted with

this musical comedy, written by Ten-

derloin resident Perry Hill, who also

starred as Hank Panky.
Dan Higgins played the part of Wild

Bill Hie Cup, who's trying to kill Hank.

Higgins gave an adnurable performance

of a man out for vengeance.

The play was directed by Christina

Augello who has a good eye for detail

and to fashioning good drama in every

scene. She was assisted by Lungren

and a talented stage crew.

"Here's Mud in Yore Eye" was great

fun and a real charmer of a play. There

was a little magic in the musical num-
bers and a heartful simplicity that

grabbed the audience. I think most of

us went out singing.

-Kelly Cullen. OFM

TL Arts Festival
Musicians, Dancers, Artists: Now is

your chance to perform and show your

work at the Tenderloin Arts Festival.

This outdoor street festival takes place

on Leavenworth Street between Turk
and Eddy on Saturday, July 18. The
deadline for applications is June 10.

Interested? Contact Robert Volbrecht

or Sharon Tanenbaum at Hospitality

House: 776-2102.

calendar

Art Auction a Big Success

"Circus," a painting by Tenderloin resident Maya Sands, was among the art-

work auctioned off in Hospitality House's annual art auction at ttie Vorpal

Gallery last month. Neighborhood artists who use the House's art program,

as well as nationally prominent artists such as Robert Arneson. Manuel Neri

and Joan Brown, donated their work to the auction, which raised close to

$20,000. The fundraiser will enable Hospitality House to continue offering tree

instruction, materials, studio space and exhibition opportunities for neigh-

borhood residents and homeless artists.

compiled by Michelle Hovet

DAILY (Mon.-Frl.)

Alcoholics Anonymous: 291 Eddy, Mon-
day thru Friday, 7:30p.m. Free.

A.A. for Gays: 623 O Farrell, Monday thru

Friday, 12:00, 5:30,8:30. Free.

Daily Meal: For seniors. Turk St. Corps,

240 Turk St. Sign up 9:30 a.m. everyday,

meal at noon. Donation requested.

English Tutoring: YMCA Literacy School,

220 Golden Gate, 1-9 p.m. Monday thru

Friday. For Spanish & Cantonese speakers.

Call 928-4419. Free.

Conflict Resolution: Overthe-phone coun-

seling assistance for all kinds of con-

flicts—family, roommates, landlords, neigh-

bors. 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday. Call

239-6100. Free.

CA & Foodstamps Counseling: 388 Eddy

St,, 9:30-1:30, Monday thru Friday. Call

928-8191. Free.

MONDAYS
Life Drawing and Sculpture Workshop:
Hospitality House, 146 Leavenworth, 7-10

p.m. Free.

TUESDAYS
North of Market Zoning Committee: 295

Eddy, 2nd and 4th Tuesday, May 26, June 9

and 23. 10:30a.m. Free.

Tenderloin Sewing and Quilling Group:

Learn and share skills and materials. 54 Mc-
Allister, 1-3 p.m. Information 558-8759.

Free.

WEDNESDAYS
North of Market Housing Committee: 308

Eddy St., 1 1:00 a.m. The committee works

to educate Tenderloin tenants and to im-

prove building conditions. Free.

Rhythm Band: Downtown Senior Center,

481 O'Farrell, 10:45 a.m. Seniors only.

Call 77J-7590. Free.

Men's Group: 481 O'Farrell 9:30 a.m.

Seniors only. Free.

Tenderloin Writers' Workshop: Hospitality

House, 146 Leavenworth, 7-10. Free.

THURSDAYS
Spanish Class: For seniors. 481 O'Farrell,

1:00 p.m. Free.

Art Class: Open to all adults, 481 O'Farrell.

1:00 p.m. Free.

FRIDAYS
Women's Day: Tenderloin Self-Help Cen-

ter, 191 Golden Gate, tl-3. Rap groups,

socializing, a chance to meet other women.
Free.

SATURDAYS
More A.A.: Lyric Hotel, 140 Jones, 5:00.

Free.
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Dancing in the New Year
Traditional dance performances,

a Buddhist ceremony and a
disco party were all part ot the

festivities for Cambodian New
Year In April. Many of the move-
ments in Cambodian classical

dance are copied from the stone
figurines of celestial dancers—
the apsaras—that grace the walls

of the famous temple Angkor Wat
In Cambodia, erected over 700
years ago during the height of

Cambodian political power and
artistic creativity.

Photos by Lance Woodruff

SPECIAL EVENTS

Tuesday, May 19-22

Scandal Update: KPFA, FM 94, listener

sponsored radio, will feature a synopsis of

the Iran Contra Congressional Hearings.

5-6 p.m., also runs May 26-29. "Featuring

highlights from the day's activities, inter-

views with key players and commentary."

Wednesday, May 27
Films for Children: "Mole as Painter,"

"Big Red Barn," "Catsup," "Mole and

the Camera." 10:30 a.m., Lurie Room,
Civic Center Library. Register with Librarian,

558-3510. Free.

Thursday, May 28

Folk and Country Music Performance:
Marie Cooper and Friends, 7:00 p.m., Lurie

Room, Civic Center Library. Free.

Older Cay Men's Friendship Group: For

men over 60. Friendship room, 711 Eddy

St., 2:45 p.m. Sponsored by Operation

Concern—Gay and Lesbian Outreach to El-

ders. Call 626-7000.

Public Hearing on Television Open Space:

Does the Tenderloin need more parks and
playgrounds? City Hall, Rm. 282, 1 :30 p.m.

Saturday, May 30
Homeless Union Memorial Day Celebra-

tion: Reality Arts, 380 Eddy, 5-9 p.m. For

the 54 who died on the streets last year.

Free.

Friday, |une5
Parents' Meeting: "Discipline & Children."

10-11 a.m.. Bay Area Women's Resource

Center, 318 Leavenworth. Call 474-2400.

Free.

Monday, |une8&9, 15&16
Benefit Performance: "Irving Israel and
The Writings of Thomas Paine" presented

by the Venture Theatre. A.C.T., 450 Geary,

6:30 p.m. "Agrarian Justice," "The Age of

Reason a. 8 30 Proceeds go to St An MUSlC Hall HOStS Spirited MemOrial
thony's Dining Room. $4.00. *^

For Folksinger Kate WolfMonday, |une 8-July 12

Free Class: Geriatric Home Aide Class,

John Adams Community College Center,

1860 Hayes. Prepares student in four weeks

to work in the professional field of home
health care. Call 56M 900.

Saturday, |une 6
Community Forum: S.F. General Hospital

Psychiatric Services Consumer/Survivor

Forum, 7th floor conference room, 11-3.

Recent clients, patients, family members,
and staff to discuss experiences and needs.

Free. Call 821-8426.

Monday, June 1

Renters' Rights Clinic: Counseling for

problems with repairs, security deposits,

evictions, etc. 1833 Page, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,

meets weekly. Sponsored by Old St. Mary's

Housing Committee. Free. Call 398-0724.

Thursday, June 4

Renters' Rights Clinic: Specializing in rent

board procedures, evictions. 660 California

St. Free. Call 398-0724.

Tuesday, June 16

Puppets in the Park: Caterpillar Puppets

perform, Boeddeker Park, 10:30a.m. Free.

Friday, June 19

luneteenth Celebration: music, speakers

and crafts in Boeddeker Parkin honor of

the signing of the Emancipation Procla-

mation and the freeing of the slaves. 1 0:30-

3:00. Free.

Wednesday, May 27
Graduation: Celebration for graduates of

the Center for Southeast Asian Refugee

Resettlement's International Culinary

Training course. 2:00 p.m., 875 O'Farrell

#104.

by Wade Hudson

A spirited reunion of the northern

California folk music commu-
nity was held recently in the Ten-

derloin at the Great American Music
Hall in memory of Kate Wolf who died

of leukemia late last year.

"This must be the largest and warm-
est fanuly in the city tonight. I thir\k it

has something to do with the light that

Kate kindled," commented Terry Garth-

waite.

With hardly a soul under 30 in the

audience, friends and fellow performers

from as far away as Washington and
Texas sang some of Wolf's favorite

songs and told stories of their time to-

gether. More than 100 followers were
turned away at the door.

Use of the hall was donated and
more than $4,000 from ticket sales went

to the International Treaty Council,

Big Mountain Support Group, and the

SEVA Foundation.

The strongest performance of the

r\ight was presented by Rosalie Sorrells,

who remembered how she met Kate on
her 35th birthday while both were

"kinda on the run," living in cars with

their children after having left their

husbands. Sorrells' wild stories cracked

up the audience before she finished with

a powerful, a capella rendition of

"Sweet Loving Friendship."

Wavy Gravy, dressed in his regular

clown suit, emceed the event and rcad

a hilarious poem that made "Kate nearly

(fall) off her bed when I read it to her

at the hospital."

The second set was highlighted by

U. Utah Phillips, who opened with some
incredible yo-yo tricks and told the

audience about an effort to establish a

Kate Wolf Trail at Point Reyes.

"Kate considered cremation the ul-

timate alienation," he said. "And she

did not want to be embalmed. She

didn't want to poison the worms. So

we planted her, in the ground, up by

Nevada City."

An old-time hero on the folk cir-

cuit, Phillips first took Wolf on a tour

back East, and filled in for her bro-

ken engagements while she was in the

hospital

.

The evening came to an emotional

climax early with a surprise perfor-

mance by Nina Gerber, who accom-

panied Wolf countless times on guitar

but had never before sung solo. Her

rendition of two Wolf songs brought

the crowd to a standing ovation.

The event closed with all the perfor-

mers reluming for Wolf's classic, "give

Yourself to Love," ending a stellar

evening at one of the Tenderloin's most

venerable ir\stilutions, the Great Ameri-

can Music Hall.

Tenderloin Counseling Services

Individual/ Relationship & Family Therapy

Counseling for problems related to:

Self-esteem, Couples, Family, Abuse (sexual

& physical). Alcohol and Drugs.

Low sliding scale ranging from 0-$20.

132 Jones Street

San Francisco 94102 441-1182

New to you
Second Hand Fashions

St. Anthony's Thrift Shop
111 Golden Gate Ave.
between Jones & Leavenworth

863-4512
10 am-3 pm

Come in for our weekly specials.
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Traditional Song and Dance Stirs Memories of Vietnam
by Hung Quoc Tran

Patriotic and anti-communist songs

and traditional music and dance
from Vietnam were presented in

a program at the Tenderloin YMCA
on May 2, organized by the Vietnamese

Students' Association of City College.

Over 200 people, mostly Vietnamese,

attended the show, which marked with

sadness the fall of the South Vietnamese

government 12 years ago.

Among the performers was a 9 year

old girl, Tu Nguyen from the Tender-

loin Vietnamese Language School who
sang a song describing the life of Viet-

namese "cowboys "—those who tend

water buffalos. Her sweet, clear voice

brought many in the audience back to

the scenery of their homeland and its

jrtile rice fields, where young boys sit

stride affable buffalos feeding on fresh

jrass.

Traditional dances by the S.F. Bud-
dhist Family and the Students' Associa-

tion stirred memories of the old cus-

toms in Vietnam and village activities

Vietnam Vets

Share Their Anguish
In Poetry and Song

Art by Vietnam veterans was part of the
event.

by Pete Childress

They were an angry bunch, as they

sang and read and spoke of days
of death and nights of anguish;

of fear and hope and love. But they ap-

plauded the poets, both good and bad,
and cheered the singers with tears in

their eyes, and smiled at strangers who
silently wondered if the Vietnam War
really ended in 1975. Sometimes I

wonder, too, if it will end only when
the last of us meets up with the death
we escaped as kids on a foreign shore.

It was billed as "Flower of the Dra-
gon, " a performance an exhibit by Viet-

nam war veterans, on May 2 at St,

Peters Church. "Flower of the Dragon"
refers to a Vietnamese legend that "du-
ring the era of the dragon, which is the

worst of times, a small budding flower
spreads its petals throughout the world,

increasing spiritual power over brutal

force, love over death, and peace over
war."

Emceed by Phil Reser, who finished

the final draft of his book. Captive
Heroes: Vietnam Veterans Behind Bars,

less than a month ago, the show fea-

tured readings by Vietnam vets Steve
Hassna, Lee Childress, Eric Schwartz,
and Dennis Fritzinger, with original

music by Pat Nugent, Doc Knapp, and
Peggy Lang.

The songs and poetry were dramati-
cally framed by the photography of

war correspondent Lance Woodruff,
and the art and sculpture exhibit of

artist Jim Hardy.

Sitting in the audience of about 60
people, I marveled at how these ordi-

nary men and women faced extraordi-

nary circumstances and, through the

crucible of war and horror, forged

such life-affirming works of art and
word and song on the anvil of death

.

"Rower of the Dragon " was aptly

named, and ably performed, by creative

and caring people I will look forward
to meeting again.

A dancer from the Vietnamese
Buddhist Family Group.

at harvest time. Wearing colorful tra-

ditional dresses or the plain garb of the

farmer, their gentle and lithe move-
ments demonstrated the uniqueness of

Vietnamese culture. 'The dances are

very impressive, ' commented Loan Tu
Nguyen, owner of Ellis Pharmacy.
A performance of "dan tranh," a 16-

string classical musical instrument
plucked by metal picks, performed by

^ a young City College student, Hanh
I Hoai Nguyen, received enthusiastic

X applause from the audience.

The event fused an ti-communist poli-

^ tics with traditional culture and many
^ of the songs and dances were critical

o of Vietnam's new rulers

.

'The performance proves that young
Vietnamese nowadays haven't forgot-

ten their own origin, even though

Music and Dance
In the Parks

Ttie West African-influenced Haram-
bee Dance Ensemble is among the
many groups who will appear free
in the Ninth Annual Festival of Per-

forming Arts in Honor of Senior Citi-

zens. The concerts are every Thurs-
day starting June 4 at the Golden
Gate Park Bandshell from 1 to 3 p.m.
Harambee will appear on July 2; for

a complete schedule call 474-3914.
The Tenderloin's Boeddeker Park

will be the site of a summer per-
formance series on Wednesday after-

noons starting June 17. The free
concerts, which will include ethnic
music, a senior performance, the re-

turn of "Nautilus." and other sur-

prises, will be held from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

they're growing up in this country,"
said Lap Huynh of the Vietnamese
Language School.

In addition to the City College Viet-
namese Students Association, the event,
which Huynh called "the first of its kind
ever held in San Francisco" was put
together with the assistance of the S.F.
Vietnamese Buddhist Family, San Jose
University Viet Student Association,
Ngo Van Thuc Vietnamese Language
School and the San Jose Song Moi
Drama Group.

Bleach kills the AIDS virus that gets into used
needles. By cleaning them with bleach you will

help protect yourself from getting AIDS, and it

Make sure you don't shoot or drink the bleach.

Formore facts about AIDS Call
and cleaning needles: "^^^SBS-AIDS



Show Your Support for a New Park in

the Tenderloin!
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On Thursday, May 28, the city will consider whether to fund

another park for the 5500 kids and 20,000 adults that live in

the Tenderloin. Neighborhood groups have been working for

the acquisition and development of the state garage and park-

ing lot at 570 Ellis Street as a recreation center and playground

What you can do;

• Attend the Meeting at City Hall 1:30 PM Thursday, May 28 room 282

• Write a letter expressing your support

for a new park or mail this coupon to:

• Sign a petition in support of the park

Available at North of Market Planning Coalition,

295 Eddy or

the Bay Area Women's Resource Center,

318 Leavenworth.

For more information

call 474-2164

or 474-2400

Mayor Diamie Feinstein

City Hall, Room 200
San Francisco, CA 94102

DearMayor Feins tein.

Thousands of kids and seniors now
live in the Tenderloin, We need our
place in the sun, We urge you to support

funding for another Tenderloin Park.

Sincerely,

(name)

(address)
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sayY TO HOUSING
ON TUESDA Y, JUNE 2ND,

ITS EVERYONE WHO CARES vs. THE HEARTLESS HANDFUL
For 10 years, The Heartless Handful — a Marin County developer and

his paid political lobbyist — have tried to tear down an entire block of

housing In Parnassus Heights and build a commercial hotel. The Planning
Commission told them "No", twice, the Supervisors told them "No", and In

1982, 72% of San Francisco voters told them "No".

Now this Heartless Handful — greedy, vengeful and desperate — has
declared war on affordable housing.

The Heartless Handful intend to harass, harangue, and delay each and
every affordable family housing proposal in San Francisco, until the City

grants them permission to demolish housing, destroy a neighborhood, and
build their hotel.

Their opposition to Propositions A and B Is Just the beginning.

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION A
Proposition A is a referendum

on the rezoning of the abandoned
Polytechnic High School site. The
City rezoned the property from P
(public use) to RH-3. Your YES
vote on Proposition A affirms that

rezoning and the development of:

• 1 14 units of affordable family

housing

• 170 enclosed parking spaces

• 3 & 4 bedroom units priced at

$95,000 -$135,000

• Open space and a children's

playground

• A multi-purpose community
center.

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION B
Proposition B is a referendum

on the rezoning of the vacant
Balboa Reservoir site. The City

rezoned the property from P
(public use) to RH-1 . Your YES
vote on Proposition B affirms that

rezoning and the development of:

• 203 units of affordable single-

family housing

• 500 parking spaces

• 3 & 4 bedroom units priced at

$85,000 -$140,000

• 2 acres of public open space

AND
Your YES vote on Propositions A and B

Returns these surplus properties

to the City tax rolls!

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 2ND, JOIN
EVERYONE WHO CARES. . .

ABOUT HOUSING,
ABOUT OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
AND ABOUT OUR CITTS FUTURE

Mayor Dianne Feinstein

Assemblyman Art Agnos
Supervisor Harry Britl

Supervisor Jim Gonzalez
Supervisor Richard Hongisto
Supervisor Tom Hsieh
Supervisor Willie Kennedy
Supervisor Bill Maher
Supervisor John Molinari

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver

Supen/isor Nancy Walker
Supervisor Dons Ward
Affordable Housing Alliance

Bay Area Council
Chamber ot Commerce
Chinatown Coalition for Better Housing
Citizens for Representative Government
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists
Council of Community Housing Organizations
Democratic County Central Committee
Old St, Mary's Housing Committee
Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club
San Francisco Taxpayers Association
San Franciscans for Reasonable Growrth
Stanyan Fulton Neighborhood Association
Tenderloin Housing Clinic

Eileen Adams
Edna Akit

Richard Allen

Lani Bader
Buck Bagot
Alice Suet Yee Barkeley

Susan J. Bierman
Al Borvice
David Brigode
Mark Buell

Dale Carlson
Rene Cazenave
Eva Cheng
Gordon Chin
Alton Chinn
Roger Clay
Darryl Cox
Greg Day
John De St Nicholas
Catherine Dodd
Pam Dufty

John Elberling

Wai Sun Eng
Doug Engmann
Ginny Foat
Sandra Gart2man
Howard Gong
Zane Gresham
James Haas
Peter G. Hanson
Bernice Hemphill

Herbert Hernandez
David Hesse
Sue Hestor
Shou Kou Ho
Michael Housh
Charles Howell
Ng Choi Lin Huey
John Jacobs
Geraldine Johnson
Catherine Joseph
Patricia Kirby

Rosalyn Koo
David Krool

Joe Lacey
Bene Landis
Beatrice Laws
Lonnie Lawson
Edwin Lee
Robert Lim
Stanley H, Lim
Eugene A. Louis
Polly Marshall

Ben Martinez
Mike Mason
JoAnne Miller

Mike Miller

Lew Yuet Ming
Rev Larry Morkert
Richard Morten
Milo Nadler
Margie QDnscolt

Bill O'Ketfe

Mitchell Omerberg
Henry K Ong
Eva Patterson
Brad Paul
Bok Pon
Linda Post
Jim Queen
Al Rosen
Marcia Rosen
Toby Rosenblatt
Robert Rubin
Bill RumpI
Randy Shaw
Tsu En Shih
Patricia Siegel

Angelo Siracusa

Carol Stevenson
Heidi Strassburger

Chuck Turner
Rob Waters
Calvin Welch
Landis Whistler

Jane Winslow
Wes Winter
Dennis Wong
Henry G Wong
Po King Yong
Richmond Young
(Partial Ust)

VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT

May 4 - June 1, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.,

City Hall

Call 554-4399 for information.

San Francisco Coalition for Housing 220 Bush Street. Suite 660. San Francisco. CA 94104 • 9S6-4365 • Dale A Carlson. Treasurer

VOTE YES ON A & B
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The Joy of Not Cooking

1^

TSOP members Burghardt DuBois. Jr., Francis Middleton and Lou Green

display the tools of their non-cookrng trade.

by Preston Brady III

£ A Te're talking about making
raspberry cake in the trunk

" of a car," Lisa Toalson in-

formed a crowd at Reality House Work-
shop during a March publicity event

by the Tenderloin Senior Outreach

Project aSOP) for their "no-cook"

book, "\ Love To Cook, But Can't."

TSOP staffer Toalson, a nutritionist,

made mention of the trunk episode to

emphasize the extremes that went into

selecting recipes for this book intended

for people who reside in residential

hotels without stoves and refrigerators.

Many of the recipes are creations

of the seniors and other residents and
about ten hotels participated in the

recipe-test ii\g process. Additional re-

cipes were solicited from experts and
celebrities in the Bay Area. In a sec-

tion titled "Celebrity Recipes" you can

find a banana sandwich with mayo-
naise by San Francisco 49er Dwight
Clark.

Media recipes include Jack Rosen-

baum's "Everything but the Kitchen

Sink Salad," and Cyra McFadden's
"Favorite Strawberries." (She likes them
with sour cream or plain yogurt and
brown sugar).

Flora Harvey, a resident of the Cadil-

lac Hotel and one of the authors, gave
some tips at the event, such as buyir\g

just enough food for the eveniixg meal
and how to store dry foods such as

bread in cylinder-shaped containers

with air-tight lids.

"It's fun to get away from the same

old menus every day of the week,

"

said Harvey, who washes her lettuce

in the bathroom sink.

The main motivation for outsiders

like myself at this event, was the ban-

quet tables in the back of the room,
filled with samples of some of the recipes.

Claire Beale told about the samples,

which included cold tomato bisque

(with frozen crab meat and tomato
soup) and turkey casserole {made with

canned peas, com and other vegetables).

There was a sunrise shake made of

banana, orange juice and vanilla yo-

gurt, blended with ice, and the famous
raspberry cake (made with a pound
cake, frozen raspberries and vanilla

yogurt.) This recipe does require refri-

geration or freezing for several hours

prior to serving; it's by Muriel Eddings.

A Cabbage Satellite by Lou Green
highly decorative and a perfect appe-

tizer centered on red cabbage, flanked

by cubed cheese, crackers, black olives,

cucumber and some green lettuce.

The book has really succeeded in

coverir\g all the points of cooking with-

out a stove, and covers good nutri-

tion, food storage, health resources,

and even lists a few inexpensive mar-
kets and restaurants, though the heart

of the book is its many delightful

recipes.

A lot of people were responsible for

bringing this together. Funding was
provided by the San Francisco De-
partment of Public Health and The San
Francisco Foundation. The printing

was donated by Pacific Bell. Compli-
mentary copies have been placed in

most of the Tenderloin hotels, es-

pecially for seniors. The book is avail-

able for purchase through TSOP (928-

8767).

k Ho

eatin' the loin

Bon Ami Cafe& Deli

by Preston Brady III

Bon Ami Cafe & Deli

501 O'Farrell Street

6:30 A.M.—8:00 P.M.
Open Every Day

Diners can catch a free show on
the street through the wide pic-

ture windows at the Bon Ami
Cafe at Jones and O'Farrell Streets.

Looking for something different from
the typical meals offered at the no-frills

diners which dot the neighborhood, I

studied the menu carefully. Unfamiliar
with the teriyaki burger ($2.95), I

asked the waitress about it and she too
was in the dark. The cook walked over
and explained it was a hamburger wiih
teriyaki sauce and grilled onions.

The restaurant was not crowded
the day 1 was there for lunch. In a few
minutes 1 was served a thick, juicy

burger with the sauce on the side. Teri-

yaki sauce is soy sauce mixed with

sugar, ginger, water and sometimes
other ingredients such as salad oil and
salt. It tastes like soy sauce but it's

got more punch.

The hamburger was satisfying, and
the rest of the menu looked promising

and inexpensive. The menu states break-

fast is available anytime, and for a mere

$2.(X) you can fill up on 4 pancakes; 2

are priced at $1.80. Most everythirtg on
the menu was priced reasonably, in-

cluding a bowl of soup for $1.25 and a

selection of cold and hot sandwiches

from $2.70 to $3.80. Seating is at the

counter or one of several booths and
tables.

The restaurant is at a good central

location for lunchers and with a little

more decorative effort 1 think they

might see more of those stools and
booths filled durir\g the afternoon.

901 Larkin St., S.F., CA 776-6300 • 776-6831

11AM-11PM Every Day

• Steaks • Chicken
• Omelettes • Seafood
• Sh'ish Kebab • Ribs

• Hamburgers

Food To Go
Family Restaurant — Family Prices

Petite Filet Mignon $7.45

Includes Potato. Bread. Bacon,

Sauteed Mushrooms
Big 1-Pound T-Bone Steak 6.45

Choice of Soup or Salad

Mushroom Burger 4.05

Over Rice, includes Salad

Beef B.B.Q. Ribs 3.95
Includes Rice, Bread, Soup or

Satad

V2 Chicken Teriyaki 3.50

Includes Bread and Potato
B.B.Q. V2 Chicken :i.25

Includes Bread and Potato

Beef Liver and Onions 3.25

Includes Bread and Potato
Patty Melt 2.75

Includes Tomato. Lettuce.

Cottage Cheese. Fresh Fruit,

Bread and Swiss Cheese
5 oz. Hamburger 2.25

With Fries

Sloppy Joe 3.25

With Fries

New York Steak $5.30

Club Steak 6.30

Shish Kebab 6.50

Prawns 6.00

B.B.Q. Chicken 4.75

Hamburger Steak 5.00

Steak Sandwich 4.10

French Burger 3.50

Hamburger 3.25

Red Snapper 5.25

All above served

with

Baked Potato,

Garlic Bread,

and
Soup or Tossed Green Salad

FREE: Fresh Fruit With
Your Meal.

BEVERAGES
and

Desserts

Chao Miing Cac Ban Vi^t Nam
11AM-11PM

^ , MO'l NGAY
• Bit-Tet • Thtt Ca • D6"Bi6n

• Omelettes • Shishkebob • Ribs
thUcandemdi

Ti^m An Gia Dinh VOi Gra Phai

Chang

passing

a bill for

Senior Citizens,
At Sizzler, we think Senior Citizens are

special. So special, in fact, that we*ve

set up a club exclusively for you. A club

that lets you order any meal you choose

at 20% off the regular price everyday

from 2-5 p.m. and all day Monday and

Wednesday.

We've put together a Senior Citizens' Menu
too. With lots of light, healthy dishes, and

very low prices. Now that's the kind of bill

everyone's in favor of.

S:^^<o.^o<r^.;,..

ol^ ^IrJ

Ask For Your
Senior

Club Card

ft'

Sizzler.
F.DDV AND LEAVENWORTH
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tenant tips

Use Your Rights!

by Randy Shaw

Laws aren't much help unless peo-

ple know about them and assert

their rights. This column will list

some of the most common rights that

I've found people are unaware of.

1. Interest on Security Deposits: Gty
law entitles tenants to receive 5 per-

cent interest each year on their security

deposits, to be paid on the anniversary

of the date the tenant moved in. Inte-

rest is computed on all funds held by
the landlord (regardless of whether it

is called last month's rent, cleaning de-

posit, etc.). The first interest payment
was due in September, 1984, so some
tenants who have never collected may
have nearly three years interest owed
to them. You are entitled to this money,
so do not be reluctant to demand it

from your landlord.

2. Hotel Tax: Hotel tenants paying

$85.00 per week or less, or under $21

per day are not subject to hotel lax.

Unfortunately, many landlords are not

aware of this new law (passed last year),

and are illegally charging tax. You are

entitled to a refund of all funds your

landlord has illegally charged you as

hotel tax. If the landlord questions you,

have him call the tax collector or the

Tenderloin Housing Clinic.

3. Rent Increase Notices: Landlords

must give written 30-day notices of rent

increase. Many landlords fail to do this.

While such formality may seem unne-

cessary, it is the tenant who stands to

lose if a question arises about a rent

anniversary date. Rent increase no-

tices that do not give 30 days warning
are void.

4. Rent Receipts: Many tenants pay
cash for a hotel room and do not ask

for a receipt. While the demand for a

receipt may cause a landlord not to rent

to you (if this happens, call the Housing

Clinic), tenants make a major mistake

in not getting receipts. There are cases

where tenants who have lived in a

hotel for months are illegally locked

out and cannot prove to the police

that they were tenants. Read the re-

ceipt you are given carefully to ensure

that you are not given credit for fewer

days than you paid for.

5. The 28-<lay merry-go-round: Many
hotel operators do not want residents

to become permanent tenants and ac-

quire eviction protections under the

rent law so they ask people to leave

after 3 or 4 weeks. City rent law gives

legal recourse to tenants who are forced

to move solely to prevent them from
becoming permanent tenants. Tenants
can notify the hotel before moving in

of their plan to become permanent
tenants and ask if the hotel will pre-

vent this. If the hotel agrees to your
moving in as a candidate for perma-
nent tenancy, you'll have a better case

if they later try to evict you solely to

prohibit your permanent tenancy. If

the hotel does not agree, and says it has

a policy limiting the length of tenancies

to less than 30 days, contact the Hou-
sing Clinic, as legal action may be

necessary.

The Tenderloin Housing Clinic, 771-

9850, is located at 126 Hyde Street.

Talking 'bout the YMCA
The Central YMCA at 220 Golden

Gale will host an open house on
Wednesday, May 20 from 2 to 5 p.m.
to celebrate its renovated seruor lounge.

The center, whose membership is free

to seniors, plans new activities in the

lounge, including low-cost haircuts

and massage, mah jongg, and classes

in small appliance repair, folk dancing,

painting and cooking.

TIM AFFORDABLH MAIL Sl RVICi: ... AND Dl.PESDABLi:!

SECURE, ULTRA CONFIDENTIAL
CHECK YOUR MAIL FREE BY PHONE!

It is our business to assure that your mail is your business alone.

Continental Mail Co.
537 JONES ST. (at GEARY)
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

MAILBOXES FOR RENT

SPECIALSTARTUP RATES
WITH FIRST TWO MONTHS

FREE

3 months $3 or $1 per month

5 months $8 or $1 .60 per month

8 months $15 or $1.88 per mo.

14 months $26 or $1 .86 per mo

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS? COMPARE!

GOVERNMENT CHECKS CASHED FOR
MAILCLIENTS (BY APPOINTMENT)
SOCIAL SECURITY AND SSI CLIENTS

WELCOME!

Bay Area Mail
Service leader since

1969.

3 CASH PRIZES WEEKLY!
FREE MAIL FORWARDING

Get your mail early!

FOR FULL DETAILS, PHONE:
885-9555(1 PM-7PM)
885-4123 (24 HOURS)

EARLY MAIL-OPEN 10 AM-7PM

Earlv Mail Open 10 am - 7 pin

345 TAYLOR STREET 415-673-2332

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

Gardening Help from SLUG
Want to start your own garden in

the Tenderloin? The San Francisco

League of Urban Gardeners (SLUG),

a non-profit community group pro-

moting urban gardens, would like to

hear from you. Vacant lots, courtyards,

even rooftops are potential garden sites.

To "plot strategy, " call 695-9100.

Something Special

for Everyone! 1227 Sutter St. between Van Ness & Polk

• Help for your problems

• Sunday School Classes

for ALL Ages (2 yrs. and up)

• Youth Activities

• Bible Studies

• Special Music

• Fellowship Dinners

• Weeknight Services

• Time to Pray

someone to

Utkwtth.„

jcwneow to

share wth .

someone to

ptdv '

Service Schedule:

Sunday School

Morning Worship

Evening Service

Tuesday & Friday

885-6624

9:30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.



POETRY & PROSE
Tenderloin residents are encouraged to submit their

work to: Poetry and Prose, c/o Robert Volbrecbt, 146
Leavenworth, S.F., CA 94102 by the 15th ofeach month.

FOR GINSBERG AND HOWL

I saw the best minds of my generation

destroyed by success and greed

Smug fashionable poets become
businessmen who rode willingly the

national endowment for the arts

express train ignoring

Captain Cool and his airplane

who courted the guggenheim express

Half hungover geniuses who tossed

Restlessly in their sleep

Like naked dice on a las vegas crap table

Their breathing ragged claws on

death's door step

Their weeping raw as an open sausage

I saw the best minds of my generation

playing blackjack in Reno
chauffered through neon lit lights of

Atlantic City on their way to the

lohnny Carson show
Looking for the WOW

NOW
VISION

of their personal zen masters.

Pretty-faced celebrities

hungry for the admiration connection

who carried the star fuck media in

their LSD dyes

who wealthy and wrapped in ego

wandered the streets

butter<heeked and crisco greased

echoing the words GROOVEY MAN
while sitting straight in knight's armor

Who walked holiywood and vine

tossing and turning in hot tubs

ignoring the long lines of hungry eyes

following them in envy

Who floated across the freeways of

Los Angeles

Slopping only long enough to taste the

heated swimming pools and semen filled apa's

contemplating their navels and record contracts

Willing to bare their tight assholes to

aging agents under satin sheets

Who saw gang-banged groupies writing

poems on the tits of playboy bunnies

hawking their wares on the billboards of

America

Sad -eyed Los Angeles space cadets of the

Gregory Corso school of contempt
who chased ferlinghetti through

Chinatown alleys filled with

ginsberg memories

Expelled from the holiywood inn's

and howard and johnson hotels of the world

for uninspired vandalism and scrawling

unintelligible graffiti on the walls of

Saint Mark's Church

Who necked in the back alleys of

Gino and Carlo's

Reading their works at anti-nuclear

benefits while gang-banging young
boys in tenderloin bath houses

all the time dreaming of

Ginsberg and Howl

I saw the best minds of my generation

cowering in new york subways attending

Oiane Wakoski coming out parties

Lusting after host and hostess

Not being used to the tough life

Who cowered even more at

New York literary parties

When confronted by those who
Had made it

Standing naked with fear

Burning out their counterfeit talent at

Sarsi's as time ran out on them

Listening to the terror come crashing

down on them through the paper thin

walls as lady obscurity came to claim

them in the

morgues of •

amenca

—A.D. Winans

SPARROWS
For Alma Villanueva

"This sparrow at my window
is more a poetic truth

than a natural one."

-W.C.Williams

Like children

not old enough to join the choir,

they are just too frail

to make judgements

about the war
in Nicaragua,

bringing to mind the myth:

sparrows pecking

at grapes

are souls of the redeemed
returning to share

the Eucharist,

which, seems to me, more a natural truth

than a poetic one.

—David Cornell

ON PARENTSAND BROTHERS AND SISTERS

Is it them I have been seeking

in my turnoffs to main highways

and fields that are burnoffs

Do I want to burn down
so I can plant new seed

do I want them to need me
is it them I need?

The child not held,

the promise not given

Is it these I want to repair

before it's time for heaven

—Janice King

DISCUSSION

rusty acetate flowers

trundled from some Mission Street hotel

with a no smoking sign

to put them bare in this room here

poking out of mouldy styrofoam I can own them
a simulated leather basket, too

the thick-wired wax greens and,

permanent on petals,

dust

Yes. But, more like quietly wild

stained glass.

dusty petals?; Now, I cannot see the dust

it took pain and money
their organization of colors could almost know

what the wind feels like

they give as much mileage

—Alice Ellingson

IT'S ALRIGHT TO PLAY WITH THE SPIRIT

Ariel, come with her face

laughing in your armor of

black and silver air

neatly sprung from my diaphanous

wrinkled soul, with a spatter

of a sudden uppour of sassy

rain. Girded and gleaming,

you are, Artel. You shine

and your teeth shine. Tag me
you tag me and I tag you.

We chase each other. When
our legs touch, kick me
in the shins and I II place

my foot by yours in a dare.

When Ariel droops and sickens

sadness will make me still.

This morning she was the

picture of health, rescuing

me with games. Ariel, Ariel,

she was so snazzy like

jokes and jazz dancing,

—Janice King

THE CURSE OF THE YUPPIE

Some of my friends have turned into yuppies

Coming to see me in a brand new car

First thing I hear as t climb in beside them
Is, "Have you seen my new VCR?"
Many live in gilded neighborhoods

Half their rent they pay for the view

Some have maids come in on the weekend
I guess they now have better things to do
Yet, for all of their shiny new gadgets

Jacuzzis, computers, other machines

After a time they lose their own soul

And can no longer enjoy these things.

—Robin Young

LET THE SUNSHINE IN7

Do you remember
when, the good old

days, before

Dracula was in?

We knew the

difference

between death

and love; now our

world is Night,

we take the

Cold for granted,

stay far away
from Mirrors, and

tell our children,

being bloodless

is not so bad

as long as our

coffins are

fashionable. And
we can worship

the vampires of

our choice.

— Jon Eckels
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Vietnamese Masses Now Offered
At St Boniface Church

in short

compiled by Sepideh Ghadishah

by Hung Quoc Tran

Vietnamese-language masses are

held twice a month at St. Boni-

face Church, 133 Golden Gate,

for the growing number of Vietnamese

Catholics in the Tenderloin.

Many Vietnamese refugees need

masses in their own language because

of their difficulty with English, accor-

ding to Reverend Anthony Phuc, who
leads the services. For some, having a

priest who speaks their language is the

only thing that makes confession pos-

sible.

Approximately 80 to 100 people at-

tend the Saturday afternoon masses,

according to Nghiem Bui, an elected

representative of the Vietnamese Pari-

shioners Community Organization.

"However, that number may increase

to a thousand or more on Christmas

by Hung Quoc Tran

For the last four years a Vietnamese

friar, Father Steve Tan, has lived

and worked among the other Fran-

ciscan friars at St. Boniface Church on
Golden Gale Avenue.

"What I would like to do and have
been doing is to help the poor in this

neighborhood, especially the Viet-

namese, my native fellows," said Father

Steve Tan. Since arriving in San Fran-

cisco in 1983, Father Tan has recog-

nized the increasing numbers of South-

east Asians in the Tenderloin and has

worked to help the new arrivals.

As a Franciscan in Vietnam, Tan
concentrated more on social work than

on performing religious rites and ser-

vices. He worked with orphans, run-

away children and war victims and in

schools sponsored by the local diocese.

Eve, because many Vietnamese have

to work on the weekend," he says.

"I'm very happy that we have Viet-

namese masses, " parishioner Hoang
Nguyen told The Times after a Satur-

day service last month. Before he knew
there were masses in Vietnamese, he

hadn't felt comfortable attending ser-

vices in Er\glish. Maybe his children

won't need Vietnamese masses when
they grow up, he said, "but my wife

and I do need them right now."
Reverend Phuc says that before mass,

which is held from 4 to 5 p.m. every

other Saturday afternoon, there is a

half hour for confession and catechism

for young children. In addition to

masses, other religious rites and ser-

vices such as baptisms and funerals can

be held in Vietnamese. The next mass
will be on May 23. A six-month mass

schedule is posted at the church.

Since arriving in San Francisco in

1983, Tan has pursued the same kind

of work. 'To build up a united, strong

Vietnamese community in this country

is a necessity for Vietnamese refugees,
"

he says.

"However what I have done is not

too much," Tan adds modestly, "be-

cause studying English takes me a lot

of time." Tan takes English classes at

Gty College to 'help me serve the com-
munity and the parishioners more ef-

fectively."

Tan says in the future he'd like to

organize a Vietnamese Scout troop in

San Francisco—to leach the youngsters

the beauty of their culture and tradi-

tion. In addition, he'd like to organize

a Vietnamese club so that the com-
munity can have a place to hold their

traditional activities.

Benefit for St. Anthony's
In a benefit performance for St. An-

thony's Dining Room, San Francisco

veteran actor Irving Israel will recite

two works from Thomas Paine in the

Playroom of the American Conserva-
tory Theatre (450 Geary) on June 8, 9,

15 and 16. Israel will present Paine's

essay "Agrarian justice" at 6:30 p.m. and
'The Age of Reason" at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4 and will be available at

the door.

Film on South African Strikers
"Simon Ngubane—Still On Strike" is

the name of an hour-long documentary
on the black trade unions in South
Africa, particularly the Metal and Al-

lied Workers Union, which has been

on strike since May, 1985 in the longest

strike in that country's history. The
film, produced by English filmmaker
Melonie Chait, will be shown on May
20 at the Hotel and Restaurant Workers,

Local 2, union hall at 209 Golden Gale

at 7:30 p.m. Donations are $3.

DNA Does Gig for Youth
DNA Lounge at 375 11th Street will

be .the site of a benefit for the Larkin

Street Youth Center on Thursday, May
21 at 8 p.m.
The center provides homeless youth

from 12 to 17 with family reunifi-

cation, counseling, food, clothing and
medical treatment. It also helps them
find housing.

Beside featuring hair and fashion

shows, this year's benefit includes a

performance by IGtty Baudoin who,
along with KRON-TV's Evan White,

will host. Its organizers were hoping
the $35-a-head benefit would sell out

by May 18 but tickets may still be

available. To find out, call the center

at 673-0911.

Summer Jobs
To reach its goal of matching 1000

youths with 1000 jobs, the San Francisco

Summer Job Experience is looking for

businesses offering work of at least 24
hours a week for at least six weeks and
paying at least minimum wage. To
qualify, a youth must be between 16
and 21 and live in San Francisco. Those
looking for work can call the Private

Industry Council at 621-5911. Large or
small businesses can call 974-5465.

Outreach to Vets
Swords to Plowshares, a communi-

ty-based veterans' rights organization

located in the Mission has started an
outreach and referral program to aug-

ment the employment, legal and social

services already provided by the or-

gaiuzation. Rae Ann OT^eil, a Vietnam-
era veteran has been hired as outreach

counselor. O'Neil will contact veterans

in the community suffering from al-

cohol and substance abuse and post-

traumatic stress disorder and refer them
to appropriate programs in the public

and private sector. Interested veterans

and agencies may contact O'Neil at

Swords to Plowshares at 552-8804.

Make a Circus
Make-A-Circus is launching another

season of free shows in neighborhood
parks throughout the city. This year's

show will feature "Abou's Journey," a

circus tale set in the enchanted lands of

the Arabian Nights. The show also in-

cludes a circus skills workshop and the

usual assortment of death-defying acro-

batics, clowning and juggling. The 10-

show summer season starts June 23 in

Dolores Park and ends August 23 at the

Tenderloin's Father Boeddeker Park,

with all shows starting at 12:30. People
interested in working on this year's

drcus can call Kelly Cullen at 474-2164.

From $250 per month:
• private furnished rooms
• downtown location

• commuter connections
• snack canteen
• 2 spacious lounges
(smoking non-smoking)

• sun deck* laundry facilities

• option to participate in

management process
• active Tenants" Association
• low security deposit ($105)

For a low additional cost, weekly maid and dally meal
services are also available.

Civic Center Residence
44 fVlcAllister St. 431-2870
Bob Hawet, General Manoger. A non-profit corporation

eta

GOLDEN GATE FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
215 Golden Gate Ave. Sta. 02

(415) 552-0733
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The happy couple, Somsack Homsombath and Khampet Vongsaiy.
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Nhieu Nhdm Van D6ng De Tiep Tuc Don Nhan Ngifdi Dong Difdng
Sara Colm

Vi nhi5ng trgi ti nan A

4)6ng Nam A Song cuTa dan
ti^u chu^n dinh c\i ci!ia HoakJ
gSt gao hdn, h^ng ngSn ngLfSi

dang bi dJa v^o nhQng trgi
khic kh^ tr&n vung bi^n gidi
chi^n tranh. Thang triJdc,

Thiiclng nghj. si Mark Harfield
thuQC Sang C^ng h6a, 66n vj

bang Oregon, Qa 3§ nap m6t dij

lugt ma theo 66 Hoa Ky seciiu

xet Igi vi^c t^i ainh cd dSn

ti nan -Dong du'dng cung vi§c
bko trong vong it nhat 1^

3 nAm.

Tgi SF. , tfi chijTc Inter-
national Institute v& Li^n
h6i Khu Bac Market Sa tham
gia mOt no liJc toan qu6c 3e

g3y dnh hi/(5ng vcJi quoc h$i
b5"ng nhQng 1^ thi/ ung h6 cho
du lu$t nay.

NhiJng diif kien cua Lien
Hi0p Quoc cho th5y r^ng khoang
ph^n nila con s6 lAO ngan dan

ti ngn trong c^c trgi ciia

Lidn Hi^p Qufic tgi C6ng nam
A da cf 36 trong 3 nam ho^chdn

.

Thai aa a^ng ci!la trgi ti ngn
cho d5n Cambot 6 36 v5o ngay
31/12 vCTa qua, vh gBn a^y Qa

4p buOc dan t; ngn L^o vi/^t

qua s6ng Mekong ve nUdc.Vi^c
d(5ng ci3a c^c trgi t^ ngn thi

Oang c6n d^ treo do tai Ma
lai» H5ng Kong g^n d5y
th6ng b^o r^ng n^u khSng s6m
c6 m$t gi^i ph^p cho v5n de
dSn ti ngn hg se xua Su^itau
vaOt bi6n ra bi^n.

"V6i vi^c Hoa ky ti^p
nhSn it dSn ti nan -Dfingdifdng

h6n, cAc quQc gia tgi A chSu
bdt di long s^n sang cho dSn

ti n^n tgm dung." Silen Nhok

Susan Elizondo

V5i cong vi^n Boeddeker
biit tung ra vi' quS chSt ch^i,
nhilng ngu*cfi hogt d6ng cho
cf>ng a6ng cf Tenderloin dang
bat aau m$t chien dich thuc
day thanh ph3 xSy di/ng m6t
san ch6i kh^c trong vung.

"Khong c6 mOt ch6 cho
tr^ em Ba trdi banh mk khong
sO Syng phai ^au ctia mOt 6ng
lao," theo Idi cua Richard
Livingston cua Lien h^i Khu
Bac Market, to chJc md dadSn
dat cufjc aSu tranh lOnSmdSi
cho c6ng vien Boeddeker.

Livingston v^ nhOngngUdi
khac aang ngSm den bai dSuxe
cda ti^u bang tgi s6 570
aifcfrig Ellis nhiT la m^t dia
aifi'm 1^ tJo'Vig cho mOt trung
t&m gidi tri va sSn ch6i mdi.

NgSn quy danh cho c6ng
vi^n v& khoang tr6^ng ISy tOf

quy danh cho Khoang trfingcua
th^nh phfi, quy dinh b6"i

nghi J, mQt tu chinh an aifdc
th6ng qua nSm 1974,

Trong khi ra6t m6n ti^n
du^c a^ danh cho vi^c mua
mi^ng dat cho m6t c6ng vi^n
kh^c c3 Tenderloin, Quy KhoAng
trSng dilcjc nghi h^t h^n
trong 3 n^m. Ph4t tri&'n hay

cda International Institute
da n6i nhif th6.

TNS Hatfield n6i rSng dif

luSt (S.81A) se bO a5p"m6t s6
van d§ aa lam cho nif6c My
th&nh m<St k^ diJng bdn 1§ c6

t(5i trong vi^c lAm xau di
hoAn c^nh cua ngddi ti n^n
D6ng daong."

DAn bi^^i Chester Atkins,
thui^c d^ng Dan chu, tieubang
Mass. dij nap m6t dgo luSt

ti/dng tu (H.r!i9a6) tai H^

vifn.
Trong khi c^c nhan vi^n

thuOc v^n phftng TNS Hatfield
va nhflng ngi/5i ling hp dSn ti
n^n kh6ng mSfy tin tilcJng dif

lu^t se du'cfc thong qua, hp
cAm thSy n6 sff 16i k^o dj^c
si/ chu y quan trpng va hy
vong c6 difc^c mOt sif d^p i?ng

tCI chinh quySn 66i vdi cAnh
ngO cua d5n ti ngn D6ngdil6ng,

Du lu$t Hatfield, f)^ >

l\i$t v& Tai dinh cU va BAo v$
ngUdi Ti nan Bong di/dng 1987
de dp:

*Hoa ky hila chSp nh3n s6
ngilcii ti nan {)6ngdL/(5ng trong
3 n5m tdi ciJng ti/dng diJcing

28 ng^n m(5t nSm, trong so 36
9000 ngi/<Ji phdi la nhifng ai
da d trong trgi 3 nSm ho5c
hdn.

*Ch5p thu|n ngan sdch 6

tri^u m$t nam trong 2 namtcJi

v§ cac bi^n phap an ninh va

tri/cJng hoc cho ngi/cJi ti ngn
Lao va Camb3t tai Thai,nhi}ng
ngiJ<5i kh6ng du ti&u chuSn di
djnh cii.

*Keu ggi sij hi^n di$n
24/24 cda li/c lUdng cifu trd
quflc t5 t^i Trgi 2, mQt trgi
cho ngif3i Cambfit tgi bien

thay th§ nb—va con s6 $10

trifu n6 san sinh m6t nSmcho
cong vi^n—se doi hdi m6t da

so ch§p thuSn 2/3.

"Vdi cai toe -36 ch'ung ta

dang di s§ mSt 8 d^n 10 nam

d^' c6 du tien mua cho d^t,"
theo 19i ciT dan cua Tenderl-
oin Midge Wilson, mpt thanh
vi^n cua Oy ban C5 van ve

khoang tr^ng. C6 danh gia
rang bai xe cua tieu bang c6
gia khoang $3 tri^u. Cho d^n

nay, chi' mdi $500 ngan dJ^c
b6 vao triTdng muc cua Qup
Khodng Trong cho m$t c6ng
vi^n mdi & Tenderloin, c6 n6i

them."Tr^ con 6 Tenderloin
dang can mOt sSn chdi." Wil-
son noi nhxi th§.

C^nh tranh thi di? d6i

giuTa cAc khu viic tgi SF vi

nguSn tien de danh gi3i h^an

va eo h^p cua ngan qup ($5.2
tri^u cho nam 87). Nhi?ng nha
hogt 3$ng cho khu Tenderloin
dang thtjc dqc ckc cxt dkn

trong vung—ngay ca nhQng
ngUdi v^i kha nang anh ngi/

h^n che— tham dg* bu5i hQihop
hSn h<?p c6a tiy ban C6ng vi^n
va Quy hoach vSo ngay thifNSm

28 thSng 5 dd' bay to s\l ling

hQ cho mOt cflng vi^n mcfi cf

Tenderloin. Butfi hop vao Idc
1:30 chi5u du\?c t6 ch\Jc tai
phong 282, t6a Thi Chinh.

gidi Thai-Mi§n ndi 3ang chiu
di/ng nhOng van 3? an ninh Ian
tran.

*Chuyen trach nhi^m ve
thd tyc ti^p nhan ngil5i ti
ngn -Dong dildng tit 85 Di TrO
sang B6 Ngogi Giao.

Sd Di Tru da bi ph&phan
VI ti' 1$ bac bd 60% ngiJbi ti

ngn Lao trong nam nay va vt

sif dijng nhOng ti^u chuan ci5u

x^t qua khSc khe va khiem

Chalran Oihh Phuc. Rev. Anthony Phuc.

Hung Quoc Tran

Cac thanh ll bang tieng
Vi€t dU0c ctf hanh mgt thang
hai ISn tgi nha thd St. Boni-
face, 133 Golden Gate Ave.vf
con s6 gido dSn Vi§t 3anggia
uang trong vung Tenderloin.

Nhieu ngiJ3i ti ngn Vi^t
nam can c6 nhiJng thanh 15

bang ti^ng m^ d^ vi nhSng
hgn ch^ v5 anh ngil cua hg,

theo IcJi Cha Anthony Fook,

linh myc chu te cAc thanh 1^

i)6i vdi nhi§u ngiJ5i, vi^c c6
dilcjc mOt linh mgc cc5 the n6i

ciing ti^ng ndi la di§u duy
nhat lam cho 1^ xUng tOiJiIdc

dl dang ma th6i.

Hung Quoc Tran

Trong bon nSm qua, m6t
linh muc Vi^t nam, cha Steve
Tan, da sOng va lam vifc vdi

cac cha thuoc dong Francisco
khac tai nha th5 St. Bonifa-
ce tr^n 3if3ng Golden Gate.

"Di5u ma t6i mu6n lam va

dang lam la giup 35 cho ngiftJi

ngheo kh(5 trong vung,3$cbiet
la ngiJ3i ti nan Vietnam, 3Bng
hJcfng ciia t6i!" Cha TSn 33
n6i nhii the. Ke tii khi 3en
SF nam 1983, cha Tan 3a nhan
thay si/ gia tang ve con so
dSn ti nan Dong difdng trong
khu Tenderloin va Ba lamvi^c
3e gidp 35 nhDng ngildi mdi
3en

.

Tai Vi^t nam, Cha Tan 3a
chii tarn hogt aOng xa hQi hdn
la chi' 3dn thuSn phung sdcdc
nghi 1^ t6n giao. Cha da lam
vi^c v5i tr^ mo c6i, byi dcJi

,

va ngn nhan chi^n tranh cQng

khuy^t 31 ta ch6i hSu h^t 25
ngan ngil5i c6n Igi trongtrai
ti ngn cu3i cClng cua ngU6i
Camb3t tgi Thai Ian.

Jim Towey, phy ta phap
ly cua TNS Hatfield . thCic dS'y

nhdng ngiitJi ifng h$ di/ lu^t
hay ti^p xuc vdi 3gi di|n
dan cif quoc h6i ci5a ho de
thOc a^y si^ h(5 tr<? cOa hg.

Ca TNS Cranston ISn Wilson
d§u chiia Hong y cdng bdo trcj

cho dif luat, Towey ndi.

Cd khoang chJng 80 den
100 giao dan tham dif thanh
le chi^u thif Bay, theo Idi

anh Bui Nghi^m, m^t dgi difin

ciia C6ng dong giao dan. "Tuy
nhien, con s6 d6 cd the l§n
den ca ngan ho^c hdn vao d§m

Giang sinh vi nhieu ngudi di
lam ngay thu" Bay." anh Sy n6i
nha th^.

"Tdi rat sung siiSng khi
chOng t6i c6 dUdc cac thanh
le tieng Vi^t," anh Nguyen
Hoang 3a nOi vdi bon bSo nhtl

th^ sau mOt thanh 1§ Vietnam
chi^u thiJ bay thang vtfa qua.
Trade khi anh bi^t cd thanh
1^ ti^ng Vi^t, anh kh6ng cAm
thay thoai mai khi di 1? nha
thcJ M^. Co* th^ trong tilrfng

lai cac con anh se kh6ng c5n
den cac thanh IS bang ti^ng
Vi^t khi chung Idn len, anh
nbi, "nhifng vd ch5ng chung
tdi thi/c SI} cSn vao luc nay."

Cha PhUc cho bi^t rSng
triJcfc khi thanh 1^ bat dau—
tff 4 n^n 5 gid chi&u' thi? Bdy
each tuSn— thi" c6 nifa gi<i 3e
xifng tOi va d^y giao ly cho
tr^ em. Ngoai nhdng thanh le,

nhiJng dich vu va nghi thiJc

ton giao khac nhU le rifa t6i

,

difa ma cUng di/dc ti^n hanh
ba"ng Vi|t ngiJ. Thanh le tdi

day s^ vao nga'y 23/5. MOt
chddng trinh thanh le cho 6

thang 6il(}c niem y?t tgi nha
thd.

Cha Nguyfih Mgnh TSn. Father Sieve Tan

nhif md trifdng dgy hpc

.

TO ngay d^n SF. nam 83 .

Cha Tan cQng d§ ti5p tuctheo
dufii cfing vi^c nay."Xay dang
mOt cOng 36ng Vi0t nam vflng

Xem Hep trang 23.

Khu Tenderloin Thiic DayDe
Co M6t Cong Vien TM Hai

Linh Muc Viet Dong Francisco Lam
Vice Cho NgiicJi Ngheo O Tenderloin

Thanh Le Tieng Viet Difdc Cvl Hanh
Tai Nha Thd St Boniface
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Nhflng Ca, Vu Khiic Dan
Tpc Khdi D^y Niem Nh6
Thiidng Via Nam
Hung Quoc Tran

NhOng ca khuc yeu nU6c

chong c<5ng, nhiJng vD khUc

dan tOc va am nhgc c6 truyen

Vi$t nam fla flUOc trinh di?n

trong mOt chiio'ng trinh v5n

ngh^ tgi tru sd YMCA khu Ten-

derloin vao ngAy 2/5/87 vCfa

qua do HOi Sinh Vi§n Vietnam

tgi Cgi hoc cOng Tlong SF. t6

chiic. Hdn 200 ngadi, hau het

Id ngaSi Vi$t, 33 tham dU
aSui vSn ngh^ a^nh dSu sij sijp

a5 dau thiiOng cua miSn nam

Vi$t nam ti/ do 12 nam trxidc

day.

G6p m5t trong s6 nhiing

ti^t myc tri'nh di^n lA mfit em

b6 9 tuSi ciia trUdng Vi^tngCf

Ngo v3n Th(5c toa Igc trong

vfing Tenderloin, em Nguyen

Anh TO da ac5n ca bSi hAt "Em

Qu^" dien td a5i s6ng cv5a

nhiJng tr^ myc a5ng Vi^t nam.

Gigng hdt ngot ngSo vh trong

tr^o cua em da dila kh^n giS

tri Igi nhiing hinh a'nh ciia

que hi/dng v6i nhiing ^ong liia

mau m3 va nhdng ch(i myc dong

ngBi vat v4o tr^n nhiing con

trSu hidn ISnh dang thdnh

thoi g$m CO.

Nhiing man vu dan toe cua

Gia ainh Ph^t til C»;u Kim Sdn

va cua H^i SVVN tgi CCSF da

khdi d4y ky \Sc cda khdn gia

ve c^c phong tyc xUa cil, cAc

hogt dOng d th6n qu§ ngSymfia

Trong nhi?ng chi^c ^o dai c6

try^n d^p mit, ho^c nhCfng

a$ gidn di, mOc mac cilia n6ng

d5n, nhi!ng dpng tac m&m mgi,

dXu dang ciia c6c di^n vi^n

da chilng td difcjc net dOc dao

ciia v5n h6a Vi^t nam. "Cac

m&n vO th^t la dgc sSc
.

" Ba

Nguy$n Tu Loan, chfi Ellis
Pharmacy Qa nhSn x6t nhii the.

Mot ti^t myc 36c tSu dan

tranh, m$t loai nh^c cy dan

t6c c6 truySn, do c6 Nguyen

Ho^i Hanh, sinh vidn trildng

City College SF. trinh di?n

Ban vG cua Gia Qihh Phat Xd Cdu Kim Sdn
Dancers from the Vietnamese Buddhist

traditional dance.

cQng 33 nh$n difcjc sd tin

thiidng nong nhi^t cda khSn
gia.

Dem vSn ngh^ da hoa hOp
nhOng khuynh hifdng ch'inh tri

chong cOng vcfi v3n hda dSn

t(5c, va nhieu bai ca, di^u

mila da 1^ nhiJng Icfi ph§ ph^n

nhiing nha cai tri mdi cf Vi§t

nam,
"Buoi trinh dien da cho

thSy rang tu5i tr^ Vi$t nam

ng^y nay da khSng quen mSt

cOi nguon cua mfnh, cho dO hp

da IcJn len tai xi2 sd n5y
,

"

vdi m^n mua ncSn hoa Vif t nam.
Family form the shape of a flower In a

anh Hu^nh TrCc L|p, hi0u
triJ5ng trUdng Viet ngi5 da
nh^n x^t nhU the.

Ngo^i H6i SVVN tgi CCSF,
i^m v5n ngh^ ma anh Lgp cho
la "m6t hoat d§ng dau ti^n
chiia tiTng duQc t5 chile cf SF"
da dilOc si/ hdp tSc ciia Gia
dinh Ph$t tijf'Cdu Kim Sdn.HOi
SVVN trddhg Dgi hpc San Jose
State, Santa Clara State,
do^n kjch S6ng Mdi, San Jose,
vA triidng Vi^t ngiJ Ngo Van
ThiYc, SF.

D6ng dat : Co The Day Tien Nha Tang Len
Sepideh Ghadishah

Htfn hai th^ng sau mot
khao s^t ve cac chung c\i ciia

thanh ph6 tiet 10 rang 2,100
ng&i nha se ch^u di/ng siS tan
pha n^ng ne trong mfit cdn
aOng dSt, mOt todn cong tac

a\f<Jc chi' dinh bdi ba thi

trifclng dang vat Ion vcJi cSu
hoi lam th^ ndo 3^ gii3 nhiing

ngdi nha n&y difijc an toan mh
kh6ng phii dc5i hang nghn
ngi/iJi ngheo dang cii ngy tai

36.

Nhiing chung c\S, ma tap
trung t^i khu Tenderloin , khu
ph5 Tliu, va downtown, du(^c

x&y cat bang g^ch da khftng

c8t sSt. Hau het da dil^Jc xSy

Ifen trong vong 6 n3m tiep

sau cugc dOng "dat nam 1906.

Kho^ng 40% c^c chung cii tgi

khu Tenderloin ddtjc xay bSng
ggch

.

Mary Comerio, mot kien
true sU chiu tr^ch nhi^m v9

m$t bao c^o cho thanh pho v^

dong dSt va v5n a§ nhS c^,ncSi

rang thanh phff n&n ap dyng
m^t ti$u chuSn uy^n chuy^nm^
s€ d6i hdi chb nha thdc hi$n
m^t miJc d5 toi thi^u cAccong
vi$c quan trong va de cho
s\i quy^t dinh dieu gi ph^i
1dm them 3oi v3i tifng chung
cif rieng bi$t.

"C6ng vi^c it nhat ma
ban c6 th? lam la bat ch5t
nhiJng bile tiidng vao san nha,"

c6 ay n6i. "f)6 la b^hc dSu
tien. Dang c6 sij tranh lu^n
gi3a cac k^ sif ve v5n 6^ nhl^

the la 3d hay chJa."
Comerio d^nh gia rang

c6ng vi^c nay s? tCn chQng
$2,000 a^n $3,000 cho m6t ddn
vj, nhiing n6i rang th&nh ph6
trdng a^i chi phi se a^n g3n
khodng $10,000 cho m0t ddnvi
vi" hai 1^ do.

Thif nh3t , c6 nbi
,

ngan
h&ng se kh&ng ch3p thugn cho
vay trif khi chd nha dfing ^

lam nhi^u hdn chi la vi&c

chong a6ng 35t . "NgSn hSng
muon trSng thSy sdn m^i.th^m
mcJi hay m^t cAi b^p t5t hdn."
c6 noi. "B^n kh6ng the tr&ng
thay duVc c6i c6ng vigcphong
chong dOng aSt."

Ngoai viec phong ch5ng

dong a^t, chfl nha c6n difdc

trong 3(^1 s^ siJa chila nhi?ng

vi pham c^c ti§u chuS'n. MOt
s6 con CO the 31 xa hdn va

n3m lay ccf h^i 3e lam aep hdn

chung cu* cua minh theo nhiJng

cAch khac vdi muc 3lch lam

cho chOng hSp dS'n nhilngngifdi

thu^ gi^u hdn.

€)ieu nay c6 nghia r^ng

ngiJdi thue phai chiu tiSn nha

gia tang d^t xu3t, bfli vi

lu0t ki^m soat ti&n thue nha

cua thanh ph6 cho ph^p ch^i

nha chuy^n chi phi sijTa chtia

qua ngiJdi thu& nha phai chiu.

Ti5n sila chCfa $10,000 mOt ddn

vj CO theT g9y cho ti&n thu&

nha gia t^ng 130 dola/thang,

mOt gia tSng khing khiep doi

vdi d5n ngh^o Tenderloin va

Chinatown, ma 3/A trong s6 d6

dang ph^i tr^ ti^n nha nhieu
hdn 30% left tifc ciia ho.

MOt so chung cif ma c5n
nhCfng cai ti?n ch'inh y?u cd

the du'dc tdch khdi sU ki^'m

soat thu& nha vi lu$t thufe

milcin cua thanh ph3 lo^i tri/

nhiTng chung ci/ 3a trdi qua

"si/ phuc hOi quan trong. "Ket

qua la. Brad Paul ciia tdchiJc

Li^n hOi Khu Bac Market n6i

,

c6 th^ la nhi&u sifchuy^ndSi
va nhiSu ngdBi v6 gia cii.

Ong n6i. "Thanh phd San
Francisco khdng th^ cung ufng

a$- ddi ch6 cho th&m mOt ai

nfla c^."

CAN NGUOl
Can mdt b4c sV Vi^l nam C6 Bang

HSnh ngh§ ciia tieu bang Cali Xin

lien Uc vdi Peng Fong Ho, College

Medical Clinic, 431-6885.

Mdt nghien ciJu m6i d5y
cua Hoi ddng Nha 6* va Ngilbi

thu^ ndi r3hg 17 ngan ddn vj

nha da 3U{?c chuy^'n sang
SLf dyng thifdng mai trong 10

nam qua. N^u luSt an todn v5
aOng 3^t gay ra chdng 2,000
3^n 5,000 ddn vi bi mat di

,

Paul ndi, thanh pho se 3oi
d§u v6i mOt v^in 3? v6 cung
nghi^m trong.

Bcfi vi cai khS nSng ciia

vi§c ti^n nha gia tang ddt
xuat va sif ddi chuy&'n ngifdi

thu§, nhieu ngildi, ngay Sen
Ricardo Hernandez, giam doc
HOi dong On dinh Ti5n thu^
nha cua thanh phd, dang keu
goi sy thay doi trong 3ao
lu^t kiem soat ti^n nha cua
thanh phd. MOt sy thay doi
cd the xay ra la lam cho chfi

nha chuy^h chi phi phuc hdi
trong mot thdi gian liu hdn
la 10 nam nhy luSt 1$ hi^n
hanh doi ho'i

.

Linh Muc Viet ...

Tiep theo tu trang 22.

manh, floan k^t tgi xil sd nay
la mOt dieu cSn thi^t cho
ngydi Vi^t ti nan," Cha ndi.

"Tuy nhien, nhiing gi tdi
da lam thi chJa dildc bao lam,"
Cha Tan ndi mot each khiem
nhiidng, "b5i vf hpc Anh ng\S

da chiem h^t thi gib cua tdi."

Cha Tan 3ang hpc tieng Anh
t?i dgi hoc cpng 3Bng SF 35
"giiip tdi phyc vu cdng dong
va gi^o dan diidc hi^uqudhdn."

Cha Tan cilng ndi rang
trong thdi gian tdi 6ng muon
td chufc Boan Hy6ng dao sinh
Vi$t nam tgi SF 3e dgy cho

. Idp tr^ nhiJng dieu hay d^p
ciia vSn hda va truyen thdng
Vi$t. Ngoai ra dn^ cQng mong
thanh l§p difcjc mdt Cau Igc bd

Vift nam de toan th&' cOng
dong cd mOt ndi tS chdc moi
hogt dOng truyen thdng.

Vl|C LAM: Phong Vicn Song Ng^il

Anh-Vi^t.

The Tenderloin Times dang can

tuy^n mot phon^ vi^n ngddi Viet.

Phong vien nS'y se viet bai bang Anh
NgU va dich sang Vict NgU.

Lam viec tii 10 den 15 gid mot tuan.

LtJ6ng: $6.50 mot gid. Dieu Kien:

• Noi va viet thanh thao Anh va Viet

Nga~
_ / ^

• Kha Nang viet tieng Vi^t cao
• Hicu biet ve khu vUc Tenderloin

• Thi'ch lam nghe phong vien

• Kha nang lam viec dung thdi khoa

leu

Muon nap d6n. xin gOi resume va

mot ban viet ve ly do t^i sao lai

muon lam viec nay. Dia chi: Sara

Colm, The Tenderloin Times, 25

Taylor Street, San Fran., CA 94102

chot nap ddn: June 15, 1987

JOB OPENING: Bilingual
Vietnamese-English News

Reporter

The Tenderloin Times is seeking

a bilingual Vietnamese reporter

to prepare stories in English

and translate stories from English

to Vietnamese.

10-15 hrs. per week
$6.50 per hour

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• Fluency and ability to write in

Vietnamese and English

• Strong writing skills in

Vietnamese
• Knowledge of the Tenderloin

neighborhood

To apply, send a resume and a

short statement on why you are

interested in the position to:

Sara Colm, Tenderloin Times,

25 Taylor St.. S.F.. CA 94102.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
June 15. 1987
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